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ART RESOURCE TRADE EXPO
JAVITS CENTER, NEW YORK CITY

SEPTEMBER 19 - 22, 1992
The first trade-only event for professional art buyers

...FROM THE MOST DIRECT SOURCES
The newest and most unique works from over 200 international exhibitors

Arte has been designed to meet your high art-buying standards and your specific needs in 
today's economy by providing the most creative and innovative works avaiiabie from 

representative gallery/deaiers, publishers and the artists themselves.

...AT THE RIGHT TIME
Arte is timed just prior to your peak selling season, reducing long inventory periods and 

unnecessary guess work, And this is truly the “right time" for business travel to New York City!

...IN THE RIGHT BUSINESS ATMOSPHERE
The perfect environment for learning, networking and doing business.

Arte is a professional art-buying event with high powered seminars developed in conjunction 
with major art and design publications and special events guaranteed to inspire new 

creative and promotional ideas for your company,

For further information, please call: 914-682-2027

AttendingPlease send me Information on: "IExhibiting
Please check one of the following: 
I am an: D Art Dealer

□ Art Gallery
□ Art Distributor

□ Corporate Facility Manager
□ Restaurant/Hotel Designer
□ Fine Art Publisher

□ Heallh/Senior Living Facility Specifier
□ Mali Order Catalogue Buyer
□ Corporate Art Consultant

NAME

COMPANY NAME

ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE FAX

ART RESOURCE TRADE EXPO., INC.
50 Main Street. Suite 1000 • White Plains. NY 10606 
914-682-2027 • FAX 914-682-2152

rSFor additionsi information, 
please mail or fax to: ? CD

L _1

surtei The Art Event That Means Business
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30 BUSINESSTHE THEORY OF EVOLUTION 

-American Seating's new Evo Chair, designed by 

Don Chadwick, is such a departure from traditional 

ergonomic design that only sitting is believing,
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nX62 PATHWAYS AND PATTERNS 

TO A DESIGN CAREER

Do dcsignei's understand how their career mov(!s and 

the values of the organizations thej work for will 

shape their professional lives?

TO
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32 THE ULTIMATE ADVANTAGE 

How .America drives tomorrow is being decided t(Kla> 

in a building that acluall> drives to work—Chrysler 

Technologj (Xmter, Aulnini Hills. Mich., di'signed by 

CRSS and Hatley Llluiglon Pierce Yee.

TECHNOLOGY

67 SIMPLY DE-VINYL
In sheets or tik^s. shiny or gritty, bMlay’s vinyl flooring 

is actually gelling t)e,ll,er—through clieinislry.

40 FAST FORWARD

68 ARGOFTRIUMPH

I low and w h> the fIuon*scent lamp conLininw to li^u 

our world—mort^ than oO >ears after its Introduction.

Video lechnolog> and design artistry have 

unexpectedl> hit it off—with spectacular 

results •at Video Post & Transfer in Dallas, 

designed by Deborah Lloyd Pbrrest Associates.

44 DEPARTMENTSCASH COW. MEDIUM R-ARE 

Pliiladelphians go back to the future with Hugli Bo>d 

.Associates' st,ningel> familiar design for fast f(M»d 

resuuirant Shales. Burger & Roll.

8 EDITORIAL 

12 TRENDS 

20 MARKETPLACE 

70 CLASSIFIEDS

73 AD INDE.X

74 PERSONALITIES

49 DO YOU BUY IT?

The belitT that savvy rt'tailers could sell American 

consumers anything has been shattered—and 

satisl^ing them will test d(!signers as never brTore.

50 •AN .AMERICAN VERSAILlJiS 

Tow'son Town Center, Ballimorx‘'s latest mall, is 

thousands of miles from France's legendary 

palace—but w-hen shoppers see its interi(»r. by 

RTKI, Associates, they gaze in awe.

VVTIH PARKING

Cow Photo: lM(Kle of FJclucaiioii Wing in Chrysler Ta hnologv Crnter. 
Aiibunr Hills. Mir li. Photographer: Ekilthazar korab.
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ADJUST-A-LEG TABLES
These handsome durable folding tables feature an easy-to-use 
adjustable leg assembly that permits the tabletop to be raised or 
lowered in an 8 Inch range, in Increments of 1 inch. Telescopic 
square tubing allows adjustment without tools. Height flexibility 
Increases table vematillty for use of wheel-chairs or other handicap 
seating, children seating, special handwork by individuals or groups, 
table top display, etc. Variety of table top materials and colors. 

Request cafafog of folding, conference, dfspJay tables, stages, etc.

M I A VBPA abp *s THE COMMERCIAL DESIGN ffiTWORK
awnwrTorsxiii A wuiEsooGNsiweanen

1747 W. Grand Avenue, Chicago. IL 60622 
Phone 800-878-2257 FAX 312-421-3448

o
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The New School of
Thought on Vinyl Color.

Spradling vinyl fabrics spring 
to life with vibrant patterns and 
colors. Whatever your seating 

needs, hospitality, office or 
healthcare, Spradling gives you 
a fantastic choice of designs 
and colors-from the basics to 
the newest trends.

So add some new life to your 
next project with our easy 
to clean, fire resistant, anti
microbial contract fabrics.

Fabric pictured is Currant 
from our new Renaissance
Collection. Available through
your Spradling distributor.

DUN
l^fT^RNATIONAL. INC

Designer Vinyls 

That Work.

spradling international 
Executive Offices: 
Trussville, Alabama Circle 6 on reader service card



The gestation period for most hummingbirds is approximately rwo •weeks.



N HAVE ^OOMs
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%

time it TAH.®®

Ssy goodbye to old quick-ship programs. Our now

Express12 delivery program can put eighty percent of

our product line at your client’s door in just twelve

business days.

No quantity restrictions. And we’ve expanded your

aesthetic options. With more colorsi fabrics, and finishes

than you’d ever expect to get in such tight time frames.

Not everyone works with short lead times. Needs

emergency fill-ins. Or deals with clients who suddenly add

people. But for those times when you’ve got to create

something fast, isn’t it good to know you can?

V Note: To see what’s available with our new deliv

ery programs, Express12 and 48-hour Special

Delivery, please call 1-800-333-9939, ext. 99,

or your local representative.

OfoolcACO'

Thf Oficc Emi/vnmeni Cimipany
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EDITORIAL
niiat 1$ Good Design?

Hie Martians liave laiid(‘(l at Marne la Vallw. 20 miles 
t'asl of I’aris. At least, that Is \\hat some FVench inlellectuals 
would have you believe about the opening of Fluro Disney
land. Of course, no one could expect to build a ii.OOO-acre. 
$^.2-billlon theme piui; so dose to one of the great cultural 
capitals of Kunipe. celebrating Americanized versions of 
classic Kuropean fairytale's, without lx*ing noticed. Putting 
asi(k* questions about Uk* pn>Kx’Ls conlrihuUxl esteemed 
archittYts Micha(*l Graves. l-Vank Geliry and Robert Stem. 
Euro Dism^land does raist' the intriguing thought of w hat 
coiistituU'sgiMMi d(«igii today.

Easy answers to this question were not forthcoming 
from a lively, recent colloquium held by the American 
Institute of Architects Interi
ors CommitUY. ‘Interior Per
spectives: The Challenge to 
Excellence in Interior 
Design." at ALA head(tuaners 
in Washington. D.C, The AlA 
examined interior design 
exctillence fnim four points of 
view: social scientists, critics, 
educators and product 
designers. After moderator 
Michael Tatum, director of 
Interiors at University of 
Texas, expresstxl his hope for 
the “de-trivializatlon" of inte
rior design by designers edu
cating the public about their 
work. 15 invited speakers 
procet^ded to scalier their Tiiy 
all over the presumed target.

Are designers ignoring 
non-aesthetic Issues of 
excellence? Voicing this con
cern was Robert Sommer, a 
member of the psychology 
faculty at University of Cali
fornia. Davis. “The problem 
with good social dt^sign." he said, "is that it is anti-hero
ic." Me calh'd for consullations w ith behavioral scien
tists. better user-need analysis, more user participation 
and increased post-occupancy evaluations to find out 
how' people really respond to the physical environment. 
Karen l-'ranck, of New Jersey Institute of Technology, 
further challenged designers to "question design 
aiYhelypf!s" that outlive their usefulness.

The formal division between architecture and interior

design obscures the question of excellence in its own. 
tragic way. As Dr. Arnold FYiedmann. at the University of 
Massachusetts, pointed out. design education itself fuels 
the misunderstanding. ■Archil.erlural education fficuses 
on the shaping of space." he siiid. “while interior di^sign 
education focuses on the user of space." Margaret 
McCurry, FAIA, ofTigerman McCurry, similarly argued for 
architects and interior designers to "talk to one another 
as equals." For Peter Brandt. AI.A. of New York (^olle-ge of 
Interior Design, the traditional view of buildings as per
manent monuments and interiors as disposable ol)}tYls 
dot'sn t help either. "Buildings should be seen as systems 
whose components change." he said. Finally, an eloquent 

plea was voict'd for design
ers to seek e.xcelience w tier- 
ever it may be. Arguing Ihal 
mass production makes 
good di'sign more available, 
so that designers should 
look more to the market
place for inspiration, indus
trial designer Michael Van- 
derbyl urged. "Look at the 
Ma/da Miala. It's not for the 
few." Kenneth Walker. FAIA, 
of Walker Oroup/CM. added 
a warning on the danger of 
excessive reliance on tech
nology and aesthetic ihcYry. 
'See the t'nvironmenl you 
live in." he s«iid. "See it for 
night and day. the seasons of 
the year, the communily 
around you. Inspiration for 
g(KKl dt'sign is everywhere," 

Today's designers con
front widening demands for 
good design to succeed 
socially, technologically and 
economically as well as aes

thetically. While Cinderella's Castle may offend purists 
who insist on pre-industrial aulhenticily. no one ever 
used a castle to entertain as Disney does. (Who ever 
accused Palladio. Brunelleschi or Michelangelo of trivial
izing Greco-Roman architecture to invent the Rtmais- 
sauce, by live way'?) What Uw pitmvers of Modernism I'or- 
gol was that good (k!sign takes what it needs fi'om society 
as well as technology. Today, a mouse and a duck pranc
ing across the I'Yench countryside can tell us why.

Roger

Editor-in-Chipf
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MATNINGTON
Create

A Showplace
It has just your touch. That 
special way you transform the 
ordinary into the extraordin
ary. Mannington Commercial 
offers a selection of carpet and 
sheet vinyl that not only looks 
beautiful but stands up to the 
toughest walks of life.

Whatever the environ
ment Mannington Commercial 
has flooring options in carpet 
and sheet vinyl to help you 
create a distinct work of art

For literature, samples
and information please call

1.800.241.2262.

MAN4INGTON
COMMERCIAL

Products Shown Broadoom Carpec Hdbrook™, Aqui 
Frost Sheet V»i)t Fields’* F«e.Seaspray 10122 
Forms’*' MecWton 11002

ICTTVESJiugrl

SHEET VINYL • BROADLOOM CARPET CARPET MODULES
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FoH iNrosMATioN. Contact Unitko I'iiaib. P.O. Hux 96. Leeph. AL. ».'>094, SiOS 699-5181. Ok <’ai.l. The United ChaIK Show



United Chair’s New Design By Hector Coronado

Troubadour

united chair
Value And Delivery. That’s Our Seating Arrangement.

lk«.»T Youi Atlanta Boston Chicago Dallas LosAnoblics NewYork SanFrancisco Seattle or Wam h i ngton. D.C.
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TRENDS
Friendlier Carpet 
for Planet Earth

insialkxl afi(.‘r Scplombcr 1,1991. arc rlifiihle 
U) compels in H«* InsUtulf of Busint's.s Dcsi^jn- 
ers/Conlrarl Desi^jn PnMlucl Design Xwards. 
For more iiiformalion, lhe\ should ('ontact 
Dawn Marie (iallieii. the institute of Business 
l)t‘sign(‘rs. Bd I Merehandise Mart, (lliicago. II, 
60654, l(4ephone (312) 467-1950.

Architecture .iml inUTior design firms uilfi 
health caix‘ (h^sign projects built and in use by 
June 1.1992. are eligible to compete in the 
National Symposium oti Mt^althcare Dt'sign 
Annual Healthcare Knvintnment Awaixls. For 
more information, they should conUict Debra 
J. Levin. Naliotial Symposium on Healthcare 
Design. 4550 Alhambra Way. Martinez. CA 
94553-4406. telephone (510) 370-0345.

May the best organizations win!

op ati entirely neu concept: an international 
tourism district in Chicago." said SOM paitiier 
Kim (Joliiska, “It wilUmibody family enterlain- 
meni and a st'nsilh ity to llu‘ history and uitan 
life of Chicago, and reflect tlu* archliectural 
and economic qualities of our city."

The entertainment center would encom
pass a projected 3 milliim s(|. ft., and would 
include an entertainment and lonrist develop
ment for families and other \isilors, including 
ihemed gamitig (the hospitality industry's 
euphemism for gambling). Amcmg its fealurx“s 
would be a sports and pei'formance multiplev. 
a high-ledi theme park, a food fair, seasonal 
festivals, partieipalory sports facilities, a spe
cial-effects production show and an “Edu- 
Uiinment Cenler" with new lechnolo^es. par
ticularly forcliildreii. The center Is e.xpected to 
create some lO.OOO new jobs during a two- 
year construction period and 20.000 perma
nent jobs once open, if it flies, the Windy City 
may never catch its breath.

Williamsburg. Va. - Does old carpet ever die. or 
even fade away? R(^<irchers in BASF Corpre 
ration's (kirpet Fibers Group are developing 
environmentally sound alternatives for dis
posing of carpels when their useful life is over. 
To this end. the nylon fiber manufactunT has 
filed patent applications for pnKlucts and pro
cesses that w ill enable it to depolymerize the 
nylon fn>m finished carpets back to its original 
monomer—caprolactam—the raw material 
from which nylon is manufactured.

“Scientists at BASF helie\ e that there is an 
alternative to ‘throw-away carpels, " said Dr. 
Rotnut Armstn)ug. director of carp<‘l rest'arch 
for BASK "Our rt'searchers are hatxl at work to 
furtlier develop our recy cling ptxKX'ss to include* 
these post-manufacturing products." BASF 
already recovers caprolactam from proa^ss 
waUTand ny lon solid waste at its plant sites in 
tlnka, N.C. and Amprior, Ontario. Iliis 30-year- 
old proeeduro conv(*i1s the maleiial back into a 
usjible product.

"By safely coinerting a high percentage of 
difficult-to-dispose-of material into a com
mercial product, BASF has kept llie waste out 
of the landfills." said production manager 
Jack Di'llinger. “The unique chemical proper
ties and chararlerislics of BASF Fllx'rs type 6 
ny lon make it readily reducibk* back to the 
original raw components tliat can easily be 
used again, without generating additional 
waste." Once in pliKC. the company predicted, 
nylon 6 will be used in carpea w hich may b<* 
recycled repeatedly Into new. fresh carp<*t. 
Good ntiW'S so far—now step on it. BASF!

David D. Dunlin^ Sr. 99. Dies
Grand Rapids. Mich. - Da\id Dyer Hunting, oiu* of 
three businessmen ci‘ediled with launching 
Slwlcase Inc., and its hu nter vice chairtnan ctf 
the hoard, has dkxl just four monllis shori of 
his UK)ilt birthday. Boni in 1892. Hunling pur
sued an active career in the company that 
spanned 47 yt^aisand helped revolutionize the 
office furniture industry. Although he person
ally spearheaded su<!li innovations as modu
larity and color styling in the office. h<* may lx* 
best remembetxHl by the design community 
fur working with Frank Lloyd V\ right in 1937 to 
produce the legetidary airhitect’s office furni
ture for Hie S.C. Johnson and Son con»*rate 
headquarters in Racine. Wis.

A graduate of the Iniversity of Michigan. 
Hunting was also act ive in many aspects of 
comniunily life in Grand Rapids, including the 
Steelcase Koundalion, Grand Rapids Art Muse
um and Grand Rapids United Way. He is sur
vived by his wife. Mary Hunting, five childixui. 
Rvegrandchlldn’n and lOgreal-gRindehildren.

(tmiiniNsionsand Awards
The Weihe Partnership, Wasiiiiigton. D.C.. has been 
awardt'd a conlracl to ptmitk* design services 
for the ivnovaLioii afllie lobliy and public spaces 
of One Thomas Gircle. NA\, in Wasliirigton. D.C.

Perennial Designs. Vtmliira. Galif.. has been select
ed Ijy Ventura Gourily Medical Outer to design 
a tu*w interior signage program for the facility.

The arcliit(*ctural HrmArquitectonica. Coral Gables. 
Fla., will develop a line of lighting fixtures for 
Bitlditiger.ArohiUTturcil Uglilitig. New Abrk.

The Landahl Group. Chicago, will design the new 
offices of the (Chicago Chapter of the Ameriean 
Instituteof ArchiU'ctsin'I'he Meixltandise Mart.IBD.\SHD Call for Enlrie)!. 

2nd Remindor Ifoechst Roussel I'harmaceulicals. a sub
sidiary of Cermany's H(m*csIiI A(i. has sehx l- 
ed KPA Design Group. Philadelphia, to design its 
new laboratory and office in Somen ille, \ .J.

Halfh Out Mickey— Here
CouickSOM!

New York - If you don't enter, you can't win. Con
tract Dcsiffn. as a sponsor of both the Imsiituu* 
of Business Designers/Contract Design Prtxl- 
uct Design Awards and the National Sympo
sium on Healthcare Design .Annual Heallhcatx* 
Finvironment Awards. welcomt*s enlriiw fix)m 
the design community for both of these hon
ored awards programs.

Deadlines for submittals may seem a long 
way off. but they re not. Rtr the Institute of Busi
ness Designers/Coniract Design Product 
Design Awards, entries are due July 15.1992. 
For the National Symposium on Healthcare 
Design Annual Healthcare Environment 
Awards, entries must be postmarknl .August 1, 
1992. for receipt by 12 noon .August 10.1992.

Furniture manufacturers and importers 
with contract furnishings Introduced and 
shipped after September 1. 1991. and design 
firms with custom funiiture designs built and

The D)S Angeles ix'tail design firm of J.T. Nakoaka 
Associates Architects has been conimissioiK'd by 
museums in Los Angeleis. N('w Orleans and 
Santa Barbara. Calif., the Scripps Institution 
Oceanography in La Jolla. Calif., and Zion 
National Park in I tah to develop and expand 
I heir museum shops anti visii or centers.

Chicago - nu* Cliicago office of Skirimoix*. ()w tugs 
& Men'ill hits been ix*laimxl as the ('oneept plan
ner for a propostxl S2-hlllioti family enU’ilain- 
menl and gaming development in Chieago. ITie 
announcement was made by Circus Cirrus 
Enterprises Inc., Hilton Hotels Corporation and 
Caesars World. Inc. SOM's initial charge is to 
design a program atid concept for the cenler. 
develop criteria for site options and (U*termine 
project imiigc, character and identity.

The selection of SOM ivflecls the commit
ment of Hie parinei'ship to assemble a project 
team of Inlernationat scope and appeal. The 
balance of the team will be assembled when 
the project rt'ceives necessary government 
approvals. “We have the opportunity to devel

Al-Fivelnc.. Philadelphia, is providing architec
tural and interior design services for Mit
subishi Internaliomil's Medical Division rtilo- 
calioii to Two Tower in Consholiocken. Pa..

Gneen Samton Steinglass. New York, lias lieen named 
as the pro^gxim and planning component of the 
pix)|c*ct team for the new Ikwum Federal Court- 
hous(' to be built on Fan tter in South Boston.
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OUMlIVCARPtl

VWHFBPBFJ''

Monsanto

n nhe company created to bring you the latest advances
n carpet technology and aesthetics.

U U
division of DURKAN. America's premier patterned carpet maker

Commercial Technology fa the2lst centuryox333,Dalton.GA30722 WATS'800-241-4580 FAX:404-226-0360
Circle 10 on reader service card



TRENDS
New York-based Berjer Raitt Design 
Associates will design (luardian Life 
Ijisurance's sales ofllce and Japan's 
Prestige Intenialional. both in San 
Francisco.

Hellmuth. Obata & Kassabaum tias 
promoted Nora Akerterg, director of 
operations-lnleriors for HOK/St. 
Louis to gn)up vice president, and 
Archie L St^ns and Joyce K. Poiharmis. 

MA. prelect managers of HOK/San 
Francisco to vice presidents,Croxton Coiiaborative Architects of New 

York has seen selected to develop 
an Environmental Master Plan for 
the New York headquarters of 
Home Box Office Inc.

Coiporaie Environments of Geor
gia Inc., .\ttanta. has named Sam 
McCall as sales manager at the 
office furnishings dealership.

f . Escherick Hornsey Dodge and Davis has 
signed an agreement to acquire Hair 
Spangler Interior & Graphic Design. Both 
firms are based in San Francisco.

Smith. Hinchman & GrjUs .■Yssoci- 
aies. Detroit, has announced that 
vice president Carl D. Roehling, .\IA 
has been elevated to senior vice 
president and member of the 
board of directors,

The Irvine. Gallf. office of Gensler and 
Associates Architects has been eng<'iged 
to convert retail space at Vulcan 
Square in Encinitas, (^llf, for use 
as the new .Wminislratlve Offices 
and Council Chambers for the Cit> 
of Encinitas.

Delaiis. New York, has announced 
the appointment of Richard Benoit, 
product manager. Daniel Klein, mar
keting manager, and Steven Schmidt, 
national sales manager.

Ted Moudis. a New York-based firm, 
will be creating new showTooms 
and office spaces for OshKosh 
B'Gosh and Boston Traders in 
New York's Empire Slate Building.

Pacific Dt;sigii (Winter. Los ,\ngelt«. 
has named Rocky LaFleur vice presi
dent. leasing.

Robert Clark and Hank Lo have been 
promoted to directors of design at 
St^atlie-basixl design firm FORM.\.

Swanke Hayden Connell Architects. New 
York, has bt*en awarded llie plan
ning and design of a new trading 
facilitj' for NationaJ Wt^stminster 
Bank and w ill design the tiew New 
York headquarters offices for 
Betelsmann U.S.A.

Mike Ku w ill be manttging director of 
the Hong Kong office of Interior 
.Architects. Inc., headquartered in 
Siiii h'ancisco.

Kaplan/McLaughlin/Oiaz Architects in San 
Francisco has been retained by; 
Christopher Meany and Hood Part
ners to renovale the historic Flood 
Building: Cattalus Development 
Corp. lo design the first office 
building in the 313-acre Mission 
Bay mixed-use project in South of 
Market: the City of Nagoya. Japan 
lo design a $35()-million Interna
tional Design Center with Daiken 
Sekkei of Nagoya; and Warner- 
Mycal Corp. of .lapan U) design the 
first of two 30-plus multi-screen 
Cheaters in a 10-year venture.

Conwed. Minneapolis, is pleased 
lo announce that Vir^nia Marvin has 
joined the company as marketing 
program manager.

The warmth of natural wood. Let Timeless” 
Series II, PermaGraln's award winning, acrylic- 
impregnated wood plank flooring, say 
"welcome." Beautifully. Durably.

A micro-bevel edge gives Timeless Series II Its 
clean linear look. Four wood species and an 
exciting palette of colors challenge the design 
imagination.

Timeless Series II has proven itself as practical 
as it is beautiful. Durable three-ply laminate 
construction and a 1/8" wear surface meet the 
most demanding commercial performance 
specifications.

Send an inviting message with 
Timeless Series II.

Cincinnati-based Hi.xson has 
appointed Susan Shoenberger Kaili as 
an Interior de.signer, participating 
in the design of commercial and 
industrial interior spaces.

Ten foreign architects have been 
nam(^ as 1992 Honorary Fellows 
by T’he .American Institute of An iil- 
tects; Donald C.R. Bailey. I.FRAIA. 
Cammeray. .Australia; NiisCarison. 
SUK'khoIm; Vakhtang Oavitaia. Tbilisi. 
Georgia: David W. Edwards, MRAIC. 
Ottawa: IngerExner. .Arhus, INminark; 
Sara Topelson de Grinberg. Mexico City: 
Shoji Hayashi. Tokyo: Alexandr P. Kudri- 
avstev. Moscow: and Vladmk Siapeta Dr. 
Sc..Prague.

The Bruce Partnership has merged with 
Watkins Carter Hamilton Architects, both 
firms based in Houston. Texas.

People in the
PermaGrain Products, Inc.
(215) 565-1575 
FAX (215) 565-1530

Thomas M. Burak is assuming the newly 
created post of vice president, 
dreign director of New York-basexl 
Schumacher.

Donald Maharam. president and 
chief executive officer of Maharam. 
annouiu'es the following persoimei
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TRENDS
appointments: Michael Maharain. ei'eutive diit'ctor: 
Mary Murphy, design manager: Louise Marie Russell, 
senior desijiiner: Courtney Lonfl. fabrics ('(M)ixlinalor,

promolcfl Charles Hess to the position of \ ice prx's- 
idcn[/dcsi«ii & development.

lieim Marriott and .Mialieim Convention Cen
ter. \naheim. CA; (202) 546-3480.

KwiiiH Cole ClieiTN. I’iiiladelphia. announces the 
election of (wo nou stockholders: Mark Hcbden, 
director of th(“ I laddonlleld, \.,i.. office, and Scott 
W. Killinger. diiX‘Ctororpliiiitiln«andiiri)an desi^tn.

August2-6:1992 Annual Conference ofThe Illu- 
minaliii^j Enfjineeriiig Society of North Ameri
ca, Stieralon Harbor Island Hotel. San Diego: 
(212)705-7269.

Ontario’s Teknion Furniture Systems has 
appointed Murray Archer as vice president, inl(M’- 
naiionai operations.

Sill Reeb has been named executive vice pn*si- 
dent of the Temple. Texas-based fcilph W ilson 
Plastics Company.

Lawrence Adams has joiiiHl forces u illi Eric Rosen
berg and Michele Kolb to form Adams Rosenberg 
Kolb. Airhilecls. New \ork.

August 12-15: National Office Products Asstx'ia- 
tion Annual Convention and Exhibit. The Hilton 
Riverside. New Orleans: (800) 345-1187,

TheBarcalounserCompanx. Rock> Mount. N.C.. 
has appointed Ray Harm vice ptx'sldenl of stiles.

Widom Weill Cohen. San Francisco, has 
appoint(‘d Kenneth R. Burkhalter as v ice president.

August 19-20: Internationa! Energj. and Environ
mental Congress '92. Rosemont O’Hare Expo
sition Center, Chicago: (-104) 925-9558.

Richard B. Bowser has joined (ireenwx'll (ioet/ 
.Architects as director of public sector ser- 
vic(?softhe Washington. O.C. firm.

Comini! Evenh September 1T- November 15: H'ank Celuy: New Bi*nl- 
wood Furniture Designs. Tlie Museum of Decora
tive ,\rts of Montreal. .Monti'eal: (514) 259-2575.July20-2t: Dalton Internalloiial Days, Nortliwesl 

(leoipa Trade & Convention Center and pcirlici- 
ptiling carpel mills. Dalton. G.A: (404)278-4101. 
(WK)) 288-4101.

The Pace Collection. Long Island Citv, New 
York, announces the appointment of John Vogel 
as national sales director.

September 19-22: .Art ResoiiiTe'1‘rade Expo, Jacob 
JavitsConvention Center. New York; (914) 
682-2027,

John Syvertsen. .ALA. tuis joined the firm as assiK'i- 
ate principal and senior designer of O’Donnell 
Wickiund Plgozzl X (Vlerson. De<*rfleld. 111.

July 24-25: DesigiiFest. OnmgeO)unt\ Convention 
&Civic Center. Oilando. Ha.: (407) 648-9(Ki8. September29-0clDber 2: Tlie 2nd Middle East Inter

national Furniture & Interior Design E.xhibi- 
tion/INDE.\ '92. Dubai World Trade Center. 
Dubai: (Oil) 44 (0)932-84551.

July 29-August 2: The 1992 American Socielj of 
Interior Designers Nalional (Conference. \na-E.\ecutive Office (Concepts. San LYancisco. lias

] 5 cumucT ifiin JUNE 1992

INTRODUCING OUR NEW COLLECTION 
OF HYGIENIC, STAIN-RESISTANT FLOORING.

Smaragei resilient sheet vinyl is perfect for hospitals, labs, cleanrooms, cafeterias 
and veterinary clinics. Available in 20 new versatile colors, it resists stains and 

chemicals, withstands extreme loads, and is easy to maintain.Tofind out more, or 
for a free brochure and samples, call (800] 842-7839.

Smaragd. The Difference Is Obvious.

FORBO INDUSTRIES, INC. 
Humboldt Industrial Park 
PO. Box 667, Hazelton, PA 18201
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Solutions That Work

When our products are installed they go to 
work supporting people and equipment, 
organizing and enhancing the flow of tasks. 
Above all, they add value by responding to 
changing work environments and new 
demands on clients.

Davis Furniture Industries provides 
solutions by matching its products to the 
specialized needs of its customers. The 
completeness of our line and the intelligence 
of our designs for seating, casegoods, desks, 
credenzas and tables make Davis the single 
source for solutions that work.

Connect

Montana See at Neocon ’92

Davis Furrriaire Industries Inc. • 2401 S. College Drive • High Point NC *919-889-2009
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6,012 MEETINGS, 
426 COFFEE SPILLS, 

351 TANTRUMS, 
219 AU-NIGHTERS,

14 CHRISTMAS PARTIES.

DUPONTCORDURA. 
THE HARDEST WORKING 

FABRIC IN BUSINESS.

1

Whether you’re designing for an office, hospital, 
library, theater, or any other demanding location. 

CORDURA* should be your first choice for 
upholstery and wall covering material. CORDURA is 
available in a wide variety of styles, colors, textures 
and weaves, from wovens and knits to jacquards, 

which albws you to add a distinctive touch to each of 
your design projects,

CORDURA fabrics have a pleasant feel, are easy to 
clean, and are quick drying. Plus, they outwear 

competitive products including spun nylon, 
polypropylerte, and vinyl.

If you’d like more literature and a source list, call 
(215) 855-7765 or write: CORDURA for Upholstery, 

100 W Main St.. Lansdale, PA 19446.

CORPUR/V
^ NYLON

ciPOB)
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MARKETPLACE
Vertical Tiers from CenterCore is a stackable wall sys

tem that allows designers, architects and facility man
agers to create their own office designs. Constructed to 
easily integrate with Centertore's Spacemaker 2000 

furniture, modules 
are available in four 
different glazes, live 
fabric systems and 

91 colors.

Circle No. 241

The Cleo Chair Series of
multipurpose wood guest chairs 
was designed by William Schacht for
Mueller. A Haworth Portfolio Company, to offer a variety of options. Three back 
designs-open back, rail backand upholstered back-with careful detailing give dis
tinctive choices in style, function and comfort. All have sweeping, curved arms with 
contrasting vertical elements that provide an exciting statement.

Circle No. 246

The XC-3 task chair from La-Z-Boy offers the 

computer operator increased comfort and 
superiw flexibility. The chair teatires a free 

float chair control with seven degrees of for
ward tM. Seat depth, seat and back angle, 

lumbar support armrest height and width can 
aN be adjusted to suit the individual user.

Fight Fire for
Ametex/Robert

AHen Contract is
comprised of four lOOf.

flame resistant Trevirafab-CircleNo. 247
rics in complementary scales, pat

terns and colors. The polished density of these construc
tions enables the fabrics to highlight the arcNtectural 
clanty of an environment with upholstery patterns that 

are often equally appropriate tor vertical application.

i**-
T'fi.

arcleNo.240

c?: <«-
3 B|| Fabrics from the Honey/Wheat/Ecru group 

H of the Basics by Color collection by F^ndler & 
B Pindler include: Ithaca, a 54-in. Art Deco 

W Scallop design jacquard in 6 colonvays; Ser- 
W enade, a 54-in. cotton-faced chenille in 5 col- 

F orways; Bombay, a 54-in. rayon/cottondobby 
weave in 39 colorways; and Solomar, a silkfaced, 

cotton-backed solid from China.

Circle No. 243
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The Cramer Chair, designed by Dan Cramer, is part of 
Images of America's new collection of innovative tubu
lar steel seating. The unique base design ofcrs the 

advantages of a sled base, while taking the chair out
side of the standard design vocabulary. The Cramer 
Chair is also available as a multiple seating system, 

with a variety of comer and side tables.

♦
Circte No. 248

Candace Stripe
and Stepping Stwe

from Schumacher

Contract are two exam
ples of how an inherently 

flame resistant polyester can be 
manipulated into striking designs. Candace Stripe, avail
able in 14 coloiways. has an extra cHmension due to the 
play of two colors working together in die fillings. Step

ping Stone, available in 10 colorways, is a lively com
panion to Candace Stripe and uses the same yam colors 

in a bolder relationship.

Circle No. 245

Radius and Variable are the latest introductions n inno

vative carpet designs from Patcraft Commercial. Manu* 
lactured with Patcraft's exclusive S/64th gauge 
microweave tuftkig process. Radius and Variable are 
two of the most densely 
constructed products on 
the market today.

-►
The sophisticatedty styled 
AerosbyCramerisan 

active ergonomic seating
lineofferngarangeof
features that provide the 
user with fully adjustable 
comfort. The lumbar sup
port system,back angle, 

seat tHt and adjustable 
anns create a versatile

Circle No. 249

solution for a variety of 
applications.

Circle No. 242

Edison Price lighting's newly patented locking device used on its 
Anglux fixtures permits an accent ligtit to be 

relamped without disturbing the original 
focus. An MR-16 or AR-111 can be rotated 
and tilted within the fixture wHh the lamp on 
and the focused lamp setting can be locked bi 
place with thumbscrews. When the lamp 
needs replacement, a one finger motion piv
ots the lamp into view for easy relamping.

Cittle No. 244
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0 COVER IT UP.

(iaU us st’lfisli. But we don i want

anvtiiinglodelTdd (rttnitbelK-iiu-

IV of our new (‘onirarl carjx'ts.

I Jke Jakata - made of Dujxmt

Aniron Lejiary - shown here.

Kach of the statid-oiU styles is

(fesigned to coordinate ^ith our

Kevsione collertion of ()6 solid

colors. And tlicv’re all hacked

with 12b years of experience.

Please call 800-tvid-04t)8 or vour

?ales representative for a preview.

•Aral lK)j)efullv we'U persiia(k‘\nu

to W jast as (^sj-ssive hIkkh them

as we are.^ell. within reason.

MASLAND
C O N T R A C
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CONCEPT FABRICS WOLF-GORDON
FK Carewall is an exclusive texlile wall
covering program featiiriiii>> Trevira FR 
inherent flanK* resistant pol>(*sler. Avail
able in six patterns. 10 colors each. FK 
(larewatl is idt‘al lor health cart', hospital
ity and ofnce/institutional installations. 
Special features include Teflon soil 
release and an antihacterial/anlimicro- 
hial finish.

New Have IV is a collection of paper
backed vinyl walleoverings suitable for 
both residential and commereial installa
tions. 'Hie \(*w Have 1\ QiUection incliid(« 
o\ er 2W) individual items in a raiifje of pul- 
lerns including stone, stucco (shown), 
marble, faux fatirics and melallics. The 
color palette includes cotilemporary so- 
plilstlcated lines raiifiliifi fi'om sofl neii- 
Iralslowarm earth tones.

Wallcoverings 
lor Retail and 
Hospitality

Circle No.210

Circle No. 211

No tnaner how pretty the face, a wallcovering specified for a 
retail or hospitality installaPon will get a krt of unmtmi-tional 
abuse. People and objects will collide with it, scratch K. scufl 
it, stain it and spill on it. At the same time, of course, that 

wallcovering will be relied upon to help set a very specific 
mood, sustaining an optical illusion with appropriate patterns 
and textures that must linger long enough tor the retail store 
shopper or the restaurant or hotel guest to enjoy a moment's 
respite before heading back into the "reaf world outside.

MDC WALLCOVERINGS RODOLPH FORBOINDUSTRIES/VICRTEX
WALLCOVERINGSAn array of textures and finishes, coupled 

w ith the versatility of viny l, makes the newly 
introduced Trophy Collection disUnclKe. 
Amonfi the 56 patterns in the collection aix* 
Roma, a crushed texture similar to popular 
Italian wallpapers: .Iordan, a faux stone fin
ish: and llavienda an<l Faraday, both with 
stucco textures.

The mystery of crackliii{’. chaiiKina sur
faces is ('ontained in Enchant menl. a cotton 
and wool jacquard offeiXHl in lOcolorways. 
It can be specified for heavy duly uphol
stery use as well tis \ Mtical applications.

Color .Alteniatives. an iiino\alive new wall
covering colled ion of decorative, 
lightweight \inyls. is offeix^d in an array of 
the most up-lo-daU* color palettes and piit- 
Lerns available. This coilcTtion combim^s 
the aesthetic value of outstanding design 
along with the increased strength and 
durability of the new I lydraspun proct^.

Circle No. 228

Circle No. 229

Circle No. 213
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INNOVATIONS IN 
WALLCOVERINGS

KOROSEAL WALLCOVERINGSCOLUMBUS COATED FABRICS
(Jossijmor Sled is it line of woven, syn- 
Llidlir walleoveriiifis, which combines Ihe 
liiMirioiis (jualities of fine, natural texlll<« 
with the sirenglh. deanabilily and seam
ing capitbililk's of vinyl products. The col- 
lecUon is available in eight jacquard pat
terns and 71 sophi.stUaliHJ colorways.

KlegaiUly fliiled design is expressed wiUi 
subtle directiotiiil flow and richly slated 
embossing in (luatxl Trieste contract vinyl 
wallcov erings. Trieste's silken texture is 
presented in !o colorways, and has a CUlss 
A fire rating, The* combitialion of strength 
and dimension nuikes Triesl<* ideal for a 
witk' range of commetrial interiors.

Diamond Plate enliances the company's 
collection of high-end. heavy-duty vinyl 
wallcoverings with its state-of-the-art 
design. \ dramatic and (lural)lc wall treat
ment, Diamond PlaU* is available in sLx col
ors and cam(!S a Class A11 iv rating.

Circle No. 216Circle No. 217
Circle No. 226

J.M. LYNNE COMPANY THE KNOLL GROUP MAHARAMWERTICAL SURFACES
(k^odesy isa new colkrtionof printed vinyl 
wallcoverings w ith an elemental flair that 
is inspired by the natural lexluix's found in 
Slone, marble and slate. The collection 
includes small- and mid-scale designs 
offered in a range of subtle earth lone 
liui^. Six distinctive patterns comprise tlic 
collection: Hammond, ^o\ara. Adobe. 
Shale. Travertine and Rockland.

(h)nsi ructions by Jhane Bartics is a col
lection ofeiglU non-woven. patK*r-backed 
w allcov eririg designs. repn‘senling Knoll- 
Textiles' first wallcovering offering. Tlie 
collection is characterized by Us ricli 
color palette and unusual textures, eixxit- 
ed with eeramicgraniilt*s. wimkI shavings 
and woven paper.

The latest ev olution in iek-Wall. Lustra 
6<KK) is a unique weave eombining malU^ 
and lustrous yarns of 100% polyolefin. 
Tile metallic iridescence of Lustra cre
ates a new visual inUTt'si in fabric wall
covering. The color offering provides a 
w ell-l)alanced range of 36 choices.

Circle No. 219
Circle No. 222

Circle No. 230
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CARNEGIE F.S. CONTRACT ARC-COM
nUmale durabilily. flame ix^uirdance. slain 
i\rsistance and endless color options make 
\orel ideal for retail and hospitality wallcov
ering and upholstery applications. On walls. 
\orel provides silk-like radiance and b<‘aiily 
with thediirahllity ofvinvl.

Ilea\> Metal, inspin'd by industrial appli
cations of steel, bronze, gold. copp<*r and 
aJutnifuim. is an innovative lollection of 
Italian wallcoverings with a sliarp. high- 
tech lo<»k that will complement forward- 
looking in.stallatiotis. Shown heir is Dia
mond l*lale. the most highly dimensional 
of tliethi'(M*cl<*signs in llie collection.

Panel Surfaces 1 is a program of seven 
patierns. This collection offers unique 
dt'sign fli'xibilliy. incorporating small and 
medium classic motifs and textures. 
These fabrics are w oven jacquards in 
Tixw ira PR polyester, and pass .\STM-E8-l 
an(l\KF,\-70l.

Circle No. 220

Circle No. 215
Circle No. 221

DESIGNTEX CORAL OF CHICAGO DECOGARD PRODUCTS
Topkapi and Intarsla an* two re\(‘rsible fab
rics perfect for large scale uphol.stered 
piec(^ or wallc«iverings in grand hospitality 
installations. \ damask construction of cot
ton and viscose. Topkapi Is shown wilh Us 
stmill-scale companion. Intarsia, made of 
silk and polyester.

Carrara and Sienna are two versatile iic^w 
patterns in the Palazzo Collection. The 
54-in. flamo-resisUim fabrics aiv made of 
lOtyti) nylon, fealun' DuPtvnl I'eflon Fabri- 
care rinish and have a heavy duty abra
sion resistance rating. Fach pattern is 
availabh' in Ificolorways.

\< rovyn Wall (h)vering Is a high impact. 
Class I fire rated wallcovering that can b<* 
used in any envinrnment where both aes
thetics and durability are a must. Tbe line 
offers a choice of M new stone-inspired 
pallirns, 16 contemporary or traditional 
textun*s and 72 solid colors.

Circle No. 223 Circle No. 224 Circle No. 225
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Gaze at the many faces of Falcw's folding 

tables deft, top). Ihe innovstion behind this 
ffitroduction. a IrtOe red widget deft bottom), 
is 8 high'Strength. nylon component that 
provides a large surface area to grip, keep
ing the user’s hand away from any pinch 
points. The part also securely clips the 

table's leg when folded for borage.

Down
area to firlp. keeping the user’s 
hand away from any pinch points. 
In addition, the part securely 
clips the table’s leg when folded 
for storage.

Falcon further impro\ed the 
dtrsign by carefully designing the 
three joints, using the principle of 
opposing forces to strengthen 
and stabilize the table. For 
instance, the joint where the leg 
mounts to the surface employs a 
variable-diameter, self-lubricai- 
ing bushing that cradles the leg 
and eliminates any play in the 
joint, To protect table tops from 
scratches when stacked, the 
mounting bracket is coaled w ith 
plastisol to act as a bumper. An 
aluminum beam is set in the core 
material to reinforce the lop and 
prevent sagging.

The streamlined legs come in 
a variety of configurations, sizes, 
colors, finishes and te.xlures. 
There are also a plethora of lops 
to choose from, including sta
tionary seminar tables that lock 
together to form unique shapes. 
For those who can't give up a 
pedestal base. Falcon offers a 
spring-loaded flip-top mecha
nism that tills or disassembles 
for storage.

Accessories Include cam lock 
and plate connectors, folding and 
removable modestx panels, cast
ers. wire management systems, 
paper feed slots and table trucks. 
Along with the introductions. Fal
con has also prepared a compre
hensive new catalogue system 
geared towards designers and 
specifiers. Whether they fiip. fold 
or clip. Falcon's introductions 
appear to have reinvented the 
folding table in a fresh, creative 
and thoroughly pragmatic way.

And that's no open and shut 
case.’-^'

Falcon’s folding 
table promises to 

have designers 
flipping and 

folding with glee
he people at Fhlcon know the 
advantages of being fashion
ably late. Take their newest 

introduction: One of the best 
things Falcon's folding, flip-top 
and removable special-use tables 
have going for them is timing. 
Chairman FTank Jacobs explains, 
-\Ve had the luxury of seeing what 
tile mai'ki't wanted and then deliv
ering it with state-of-the-art tech
nology and manufacturing."

Why would one of the undis
puted leaders In pedt^stal tables, 
which lays claim to 60 to 70% of 
all tables In the food services 
industry , venture into the folding- 
table market? The answer lies In 
the company’s history. Falcon 
started in 1957 strictly as a man
ufacturer of table bases, and 
eventually added tops to supply a 
growing niche of hotel and 
restaurant orders.

.About four years ago. Falcon 
started receiving orders from 
organizations it had never heard 
of: offices. uni\ ersllies and other 
non-hospitality, contract institu
tions. To push this new market,

Falcon set up a network of 280 
dealers. "It was the dealers who 
suggested folding tables." 
remembers Jacobs.

Not one to jump in blindly. Fal
con researched the market and 
the competition thoroughly to 
find out what users and speci
fiers wanted in a folding table. 
Dorsey Cox. IDS.A, who designed 
the tables, played an active role 
in that research. "People wanted 
improved table leg-locking 
design." he says. “Something 
safer, more stable, simple to use 
and easy to understand."

Cox's answer is a leg support 
system based on a time-tested 
crank and slider mechanism. 
Precision-cast aluminum struts 
ensure rigid support between the 
leg and table top. The mechanism 
w orks double duty, serving as 
release handle and leg clip.

This higli-strength. bright red. 
nylon component's form and 
directional arrows provide good 
object language by attracting the 
user's eye and show ing Us func
tion. It provides a large surface

TBy Amy Milshtein

Industrial designer Dorsey Cox, IDSA

Circle No. 201
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American Seating claims Its Evo Chair 

Ceft) defines a new level of passive 
ergonomic support The secret ts a 
curvilinear unibody frame and a canti
levered C spring, which worh in concert 
to provide three-dimensional flexibility.

hen American 
Seating chartf’ed 
hands in 1987. a 

ventTabk! name in furni
ture reinvented itself.
The new management 
adopted a corporate 
strategy that empha
sized an aggressive pur
suit of new technology 
and new design concepts. Five 
years later, the introduction of 
the Kvo Chair stands as proof 
positive that you can leach an old 
dog new tricks.

A company once known for 
manufacturing much of the 
nation's school and other institu
tional stealing. Ame:riean Se.aling 
has embraced a new philosopli> 
of interdisciplinary teamwork, 
innovative design and technical 
expertise that is truly embodied 
in the development of the Evo 
Chair. As a result, the company is 
introducing an ergonomic chair 
at -NeoCon 92 that accomplishes 
something genuinely different— 
from design to inaU'irials to man
ufacture to price—in an intensely 
competitive field.

“The industry has been criti
cized for mediocrity and for not 
taking chances.” observes David 
DeMarse. director of marketing 
and business planning at .Ameri
can vStating. “Wie tried to push our
selves beyond the current level of 
industry norms and standards, to 
develop a product tital represents 
major advancements."

Don Chadwick, the veteran 
industrial designer who developed 
the concept for the Evo Chair, 
agrees with DeMarse’s assess
ment. "The industry is generally 
reluctant to push forward into 
newer materials and technolo
gies." he maintains. "They throw 
around buzz words, t)ui still make 
chairs the old-fashlontxl way . ”

According to both manufac
turer and desigtter. what sets Evo 
apart Is a noticeably improved 
level of passive ergonomic sup
port and comfort. This heighl- 
em^d performance results from a 
unibody frame and cantilevered 
C spring construction that allows

concept that eventually prevailed 
required significant changes in 
mamifacluring techniques, as 
well as a big investment by 
management.

"We could have had the chair 
on llte market two years earlier." 
admits D(*Marse. “It would have 
been easy from a tooling and 
lesling standpoint to build the 
chair the way it was originally 
conceived, but we determined it 
would be better for it to incorpo
rate one continuous unibody. 
Though we were told it would bo 
virtually impossible to achieve, 
we pushed the technology enve
lope in terms of tooling design 
and use of materials.”

Evo is constructed of DuPont 
Zytel nylon, a glass-reinforced 
polymer known for strength and 
flexibility. DuPont engineers, 
aided by a Cray supercomputer, 
pmv ided technical assistance on 
the use of Zylel nylon to optimize 
its structural properties In the 
unibody structure.

According to DeMarse. ongo
ing reseaix'h into ergonomic steal
ing indicates that as many as 
90% of people who use active 
ergonomic chairs do not know 
how to adjust them. That the 
average user won’t enjoy all the 
benefits that are incorporatted in 
a highly adjustable office chair 
provides a got)d argument—and 
American Seating’s justifica
tion—for the validity of passive 
ergonomic chairs. "Evo actually 
represents a good midpoint 
between passive and active 
ergonomics, because it has a 
three-dimensional range of 
motion." says DeMarse.

It also provides a good option 
in terms of cost. By harnessing 
state-of-the art technologies and 
maleriais, American Seating has 
developed a highly cost-efficient 
manufacturing process for Evo 
iliat puts the chair in a very afford
able price category. The company 
couldn't have lim^ its pursuit of 

high design and advancal technol
ogy any Ix^ler.

The
Theory of 
Evolution Evo to ix*spond spiTifically to the 

weight and size of the user. A 
unl(|ue comfort system for the 
user is made possible wlien tVie 
unibody works in concert with 
the cantiUweitHl C spring.

The curvilinear unibody frame 
serves as a dynamic backbone, 
distributing the user’s weight 
along a single, highly responsive 
axis. The C spring located 
beneath the seat permits the 
user to pul! forward and recline 
in one smooth, continuous 
motion. Since Evo’s emphasis is 
on structural sophistication 
instead of mechanical complexi
ty. only two manual adjustments 
are needed. A finger-operated 
paddle allows the seal to be 
raised and lowered on a pneu
matic column, and the twist of a 
knob sets the till tension.

The inlriguitig element of this 
chair is the way it’s made." explaias 
Chadw ick, w ho is known for his 
innovative use of poly mers. "We 
were able to combine parts that 
irtidllionaily would have been sepa
rate from each other. Traditional 
chairs are mucli more complicated, 
resulting in a conventionalized 
approach to how they are made 
and how they perform. The Evo 
worics differently because we have 
Rxluced tlie numtier of parts. “

Chadwick first approached 
the company with an ergonomic 
chair design that was already 
75% complete, but credits the 
new management at American 
Seating for supporting a more 
unconventional approach. The 
chair’s original dt‘sign called for a 
separation between the back, 
spine and seat pan. a common 
system easily achieved with the 
company’s existing production 
methods. The unibody design

American Seating's new 

Evo Chair, designed by 

Don Chadwick, is such 

a departure from 
traditional ergonomic 

design that only sitting 

is believing

By Jennifer Thiele

Furniture designer Don Chadwick 
(above), known fw his innovative use of 
potymers. put his expertise to work for 
American Seating with the development 
of the Evo Chair.
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Metalux PC B Nobody ever wins the battle against glare... not without PC 2, the revolutionary precision cut-otf 

parabolic from Metaiux. PC 2 completely eliminates glare reflections that occur when excessive high-angle brightness bounces off 

a VDT {Visual Display Terminal) screen. And that’s big news for today's office, where one-third of all employees use some type of 

computer in their work. With its Total Light Control Technology, PC 2 delivers exceptional performance. And its effective 

low-brightness louver design creates a comfortable visual environment, with sophisticated aesthetics that 

blend well into any setting. For more information about PC 2 from Metalux, call or write for the 

comprehensive product brochure to: Metalux, Cooper Lighting Division. P.O. Box 1207,

Americus, Georgia, 31709-1207, (912} 924-8000.

COOPER
Cooper Lighting
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The Ultimate Advantage

How America drives tomorrow is being decided today in a building that actually drives to work- 
Chrysler Technology Center, Auburn Hills, Mich., designed by CRSS and Harley Ellington Pierce Yee

By Roger Yee

In a global car market in which, to quote 
Chrysler chairman Lee A. lacocca, "You 
lead, follow or get out of the way," 
Chrysler Technology Center leaves no 
doubt where Chryder wants to go.
Closely integrated within the sleek granite 
and glass curtain wall of this 3^ mlllton- 
sq. fl. steel structure (lefU are offices, 
laboratories, studios, training center, pilot 
plant and testing facilities intended to 

produce the world's most advanced cars. 
The main north-west corridor (opposite) 
brings daylight to the Center's four levels.

ommon tells you nothing* 
this big can move. A man
made object that contains 3.3- 

million sq. ft. of floor area, stands 
four stories liigh and houses a staff 
projecuxl to reach 6,000 on a 504- 
acre site some 30 miles north of 
Detroit is about as immovable as 
an object can be. But climb to the 
crest of a grassy meadow in .Auburn Hills. 
Mich., step inside the new Chr>slerTt‘('hnolog> 
Center (CTC). and you may start wondering. 
This e.xtraordinary megaslruclure designed b> 
CRSS .Architects, with public spaces by CRSS 
and other interiors by Harley Mlington Pierce 
Yee (HEPY). operatic a lot like a machine. Its 
design and engineering offices, laboratories 
and studios, training center, pilot plant, testing 
facilities and evaluation road respond continu- 
ousi> to the chatiging needs of (Chrysler Corpo
ration's key vehicle development groups, 
namely product design, engineering, manufac
turing and procurement and supply, as they 
strive to build the world’s most ad\ ant ed cars.

Iie.ading today 's global car market will be a 
tough job. But IfChrysIer's 1993 mid-sized 
sedans, including its Dodge Intrepid, Eagle 
Vision and Chrjsler Concorde, offer any Indi
cation. the company and CT(^ are well on tlieir 
way. In fact, for a facility that w ill not be fully 
operational until 1993. CTC has already 
passed Its first major lest.

Just 18 months ago, its program was suc
cessfully changed to embrace the -platform

and fluids drained, but they can 
still be pushed throughout the 
buildlng.-

CTC repr<‘senls such a radical 
departure from older facilities 
that theaulo maker had not origi
nally intended to build it at all. 
"When Chrysler commissioned a 
report in the early 1980s on 

exisling RXI) facilities at corporate headquar
ters in Highland Park. Mich.." says Rhonda 
Boggess. associate an hiUTi and pmject man
ager for CRSS at the building site, "it expected 
to renovate and modernize the R&D plant.“ 
DissiilisfacTion w llh the study s findings led to 
a new study by (IRSS and the dwision in 1985 
to build the world's most technologically 
advanced car development facility close to 
employee's in melropolilati Detn)il.

The megastructure in Auburn Hills con
trasts sharply w ith the technology centers of 
traditional rivals Ceneral Motors and Pord. 
which occupy numerous, freestanding build
ings—as well as the 26 buildings which 
Chrysler personnel themselves are vacating 
for CTC. Ikfwever. as legendary chairman Lev 
A. lacocca envisions the future, the disciplines 
lUH'ded to develop Chrysler cars w ill have to 
work In ever chiser proximity. On committing 
itself to the platform team concept. (3irysler 
has found (71'C's iiitegrattxl spiices to be more* 
critical than ever.

How dm^s ChrysUT combine office, labora
tory and factory spaci*s under one rooP "We
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team" concept, a form of conciirrent engitMxr- 
ing in whidi team memlx'i's are a-s-senibUxl from 
kt> development groups to create car "plat
forms" or chassis together. Chry sler Ix'liev es 
lliat the team effort—a di'amatic bieak witii the 
hallowed practice of letting each development 
group complete its work independently befoiv 
sending it “over the wall" lo the next group—^will 
raise quality , reduce cost and adv ance the stale 
of the art. Equally important, teamwork is 
expected to cut precious months out of the 
dev elopment cy cle.

CTC Is clearly not y our average suburban 
office building. "This is a structure in which 
cars can be conceptualized, modeled, fabri
cated. tested and driven almost any where 
designers, engineers and tec hnicians want to 
study them." explains architect E.P (" Ted") 
R)ley. Chrysler program manager for aix’hilec- 
ture at (TC. "On the 930 level Ireferring lo the 
ground floor's elevation in feel above sea 
levelj. cars can even procct'd under their (twn 
power, thanks to a sophisticated Il\ AC system 
that monilcjrs carbon monoxide. I pstairs. 
cars must have their batteries disconnected
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Uial iTiake up the scientific lest 
facility, including an environmental 
test center, a 3/8-scale aerody
namic wind tunnel, a noise, vibra
tion and harshness testing lab. a 
powertrain test center and an elec
tromagnetic compatibility facility, 
offer unique, state-of-the-art 
design and performance.

• Some 636.000 sq. ft. of 
offices with mostly underfloor 
wiring and some access floors on 
the 9o5, 971.5 and 988 levels and 
the 79.000-sq. ft. data center on 
the 930 and 955 levels resemble 
offices In general—except for the 
distinctive, 36-ft. by 36-ft. bays, 
sized to the turning radius of cars.

• The 166.000-sq. ft. pilot plant 
on the 930 level is a small factory^ 
that replicates the conditions 
inside full-sized counterparts.

• \ 10-ft. high interstitial floor, 
placed just above the iax)und floor at 
lev e! 945 to make current access and 
future exca\ ation simpler, serves the 
dynamic requirements for mediani- 
cal and ekYtrical distribuUoii.

• Single-elevation classrooms 
atid tiered lecture* lialls form the core 
of the* H9.(X)0-s(i. ft. exlucation center 
on levels930.955.971.5 and 988.

• .\iid certain facilities, such as 
the 208.000-sq. ft. product design 
center’s geodesic “design dome- 
fused to evaluate car sty ling in full- 
size clay models, prototy pes and 
production models), the 800-seat 
main dining room and the 200-seat 
satellite dining room. aU on the 955 
level. Tech Plaza, the four nodes and 
the two circulation atriums are soar-

big, Umdmark spaces that orient you In CTC.
A visitoi’ can’t reconnoiler within lliis v olumi- 

nous mrliitcTtural shell without being remindc’d 
of how viUil flexibility is to its owner/occupanl. 
Iliere is little within the office, lab iind factory 
spaces tliat cannot be reconfigured. "When 
CKSS started planning. Chrysler told us to 
expect a chum (rale of tumoverl." ix'porls 
B«>ggess. “Even though we knew we could 
expt'ct to see many departmental chaiigt^s, we 
wen’ amazed.” {One inescapable demand for 
fire-ral«l partitions is to Ivreak CTC into “MU" or 
■’maximum foreseeable loss" units of some 
KK).(XX)sq.ft.perunil.)

Vet them Is a reassuring sense of perma
nence in tile face of all these digits. So that 
elements oft he program most likely to change 
would cause minimal interference to those 
l(^asl likely to change. CRSS and HEPY catego
rized the various building areas in terms of 
their general uses as dedicated, shared or 
generic spaces. "Dedicated areas are spaces 
that house special functions that won’t readily 
move or change." says Ronald C. Morkettcr. 
PE. seni(»r vice preskieiil for engineering and 
tectinoiogy and projecT manager for HEPY at 
CTC, “and include such areas as the pilot

drew up CTC in a cross-axial master plan.” 
Boggess descrilK’s. "dividing the building Into 
fourqujKlranl.s." RtKlialing hrnn 'h’ch Plcwa, the 
vast rotunda that functions as CTC’s central 
gatliering place, are the following coni|xments:

Just 'lour minutes” to a typical CTC destination
the main sp<u e. containing labs, offices, design 
stu(lj(is aiul pilot plant, to the north: tlie scien- 
lirjc (<«t facihlv uijigtollje.south; the data cen
ter and central energy plant wing to the east; 
and the education center wing and entry court 
parking slructui'e to the w(*sl. Both the tn>rlh- 
south and east-west circulation axes are 
defined by four-story, skylit atriums whose 
length is interrupted by fourciiriilatitm luxtes 
or corts. smaller rotundas containing building 
.services, elevators and escalators, and Tech 
Plaza allhen'os.sing.

Eor all its size. CTC is mom than an ocean 
of undiffei’entiated floor ama. Its functions are 
just too specialized for one type of space. Con
sider the following.

• Us 745.(KK)-sq, ft. (ttofftitial) lafmratories 
and scieiititlc test facilily on Mie 930 level, for 
example, are classic K&D spaces. The five labs

Cars are as much tfie end-users o( 

CTC as people, which this view of 
the “node” or core space (above! at 
the education center shows. Cars 
under study, known as “program" 
cars, can go almost anywhere in the 
megastructure, even moving under 
their own power Hi the laboratories 
and testing facilities on the first level.
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plant, education center, dining facilities, data 
cciiUTand product design center.”

SluiixH] an'as, like dedicated areas, are Hxed 
space’s. "The disUiictioji heie ls tliat Ltie shai’ed 
areas, sucli as the conference rooms, toilets, 
vending areas, and supply and copy rooms 
grouped around the building's nodes, are 
as.sign(^d for common use." Morketterconliriues. 
"\nd generic areas are Ilc.-dblc spaces for ofilcc’s 
and lal)oratories, where any and everything can 
change.” Despite the (expanses covered by CTC. 
CRSS and HKPV estimate that the typical CTC 
worker will only w tUk for a maximum duration of 
w'hal Morketter calls “four biisk minutes" to any 
(k’slinalion duiing the workday.

Of course, none of this explains why CTC 
also manages to be an attractive place to 
work. Though the generic spaces supp()sedly 
represent a state of perpetual commotion.

even they hav e been disciplined by CRSS and 
MKP^ to I'll w ithin an envirxumient of strong, 
elemeiiuil g(’ometric shapes, careful manipu
lations ol'scale, subtle lighting and direct or 
indirect <»utdoor views. Typical 12-ft. x 12-n, 
private offices, for instance, are placed 
againsl glass interior walls and enclosed in 
more glass so tlial views from the atrium will 
reach deep inside. By contrast, office periine- 
Ler walls ai'e reserved for drculalioii so that 
outd(K>r views are available to all office work
ers. who geiuTally sit in open plan work sta- 
li<ms. Such diligent control of office hoimd- 
arles means tlial no one in a (TC office is motx’ 
than i)2 ft. from natural light.

By yielding to change where it is all but 
inev itable, (]RSS and HEPV have concentrated 
their aesthetic fitvpower w here it will enduix’, 
on the exterior facade, such permanent fea

tures as the atriums, nodes and Tech (leiitcr. 
and such dedicated interiors as tlic dining facil- 
itk*s. tile design dome and the c^ducation center. 
The designers have worked with notable 
reslraint, causing stone coiirs(“s to gracel'uily 
align along facades and eori'idors and to form 
arcades and galleries in liu* nodes and Tech 
Center: coaxing dirtx t and indirect ligtil to spill 
from concealed corridor coves and recessed 
high hats; transforming air ducts and registers 
into elegant, cvlindilcal “air fountains” rising up 
from the floor; and shaping escalators into 
bold, abstract sculptural forms that slash 
through the air. Employing these and other 
design devices, they have invi’sled common 
areas of CTC with uncommon dignity.

\ny architect or interior designer can see 
that organizing a project team for a megas- 
irurlure can be a monumental task in itself.

By embracing the "ptatform team" 
concept at CTC, Chrysler brings all key 
vehicle development groups together 
to work as teams. Among the facHrties 
used to make this happen are the 
education center (top left), design 
studios (Uw right), offices (bottom lefD 
and multi-hinction auditorium Qiottom

right). The interior design of these 
bciitties is purposefully restrained to 
minimize dislractions »)d hrcilitate 
change, but such environmental 
aspects as lighting. HVAC. acoustics 
and ergonomics have been given 
careM atterrtion.
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and so was CTC. IIa\1ng 
written the prugrain- 
mlng. CRSS had hoped 
lo will the entire CTC 
assignment. But when 
Chrysler insisted that 
other qualified profes- 
sioiiais participate, it 
placed them under the 
command of CKSS as 
executive architect.

Inteix^stingl> enough. 
Chr>sler'scall foreverx- 
one lo “roll up your 
sleeves" and work as 
one genuinely inspired 
the CTC Development 
Team. "Here we were." 
Boggess marvels, "coni- 

peling firms asked lo act as ihe Chr>sler 
team. .And would you believe? We really did It. 
We all iK'came the Chrysler team."

With fiili operations only months away. 
CTC also stands as a lril>ute to management's 
long-range plans for the future of Chry sler, in 
particular U'e laoK’ca's vision of a new way of 
making cars. Can the auto maker deliver a 
DiKlge Inirepid as good as Chrysler Teclinolo- 
gy (lenler? Tliis fall, motorists ean decide for 
themselves whether the future of the Ameri
can road leads lo a building in suburban 
Detroit tlial may never stand still,

coverings: DesignTex. Knoll. Arc-Corn. 
Carnegie. I nika Vaev. Paint: Sherwin Williams. 
Laminate: WllsonArt. Formica, \evamar, DrywaH: 
rS(i. Masonry: Orin/Bolce. Quarry tile and ceramic 
tile: American Glean. VCT: Armstrong. Access 
flooring: Tate. Donn. Carpet/carpet tile: (.ollins & 
Aikman. liees. Custom rugs: PWA Studios. Ceiing: 
I'SG. Lighting: Lillionla. Mark. MIcrofleclor. 
Prescolile. Kurt Versen. Elllpiipar. Kirlin. 
Keystone. Alkco. Columbia. Doors: Fenestra. 
Poncrafl. M&l. Overhead. Door hardware: 
Schlage. Von Duprin. Stanley, Glenn Johnson. 
LC\, Adams Rile. Folgers Adams. Movable metal 
walls: Doweraft. Operable partitioRs: Panelfold. En
dows: Fenestra. Window treatment; Stroheim & 
Roman. Work stations: Weslinghouse. Work station 
seating: Steelcase. Lounge seating: Metropolitan. 
Knoll. Cafeteria, dining, auditorium seating; Steelcase. 
Conference tables; Westinghouse. Portfolio. Cafete
ria, dining, auditorium tables: Falcon. Weslinghouse. 
Files: Steelcase. Metal cabinets; Hallowell. Architec
tural woodworking and cabinetmaking: Trend. 
TMI/Trimline. Signage: Cornelius. Cummings. 
Chry sler Graphics, Marker and tack boards: Green- 
steel. Accessories; McDonald. Intrex, Peter Pep
per. Bevators: Montgomery. HVAC: Miller. Pick
ing & Gamewell. Fire safety: Simplex. Security: 
Kidde. Building management system: Johnson Con
trols. Plumbing fixtures: Kohler. Bobrick. Client: 
Chry sler (^orp. Architect: CRSS Architects. Interi
or designer: Harley Klllngton Piei’ce Yee Assoc. 
Archilect for energy plant, scientific test facility, site work: 
GiffeIs Architects. Technical systems designer: 
Sv erdrup rt'clinology. Electrical systems designer: 
(kmeral KkTtric. Structural, mechanical and electrical 
engineer: CRSS .Architects. Construction manager; 
Walhridgc Alclinger. Lighting designer; llluminart. 
Sylvan R. Stiiemilz & Assoc. Acoustician: Joiner 
Rose Group. Photographer: Balthazar Koral).

Some 745,000 sq. ft of laboratories 
and scientific test taeikties are lypfied 
in this view (above) on the first level 
at CTC. In what is designated as 
“generic" space, floor plans can 
change endessly in response to car 
development projects. The 36-ft. 
column spacing in the floor plan 
Qtelow) accommodates the turning 
radius of cars. Project Summary; Chrysler Technology Center

Location: Auburn Hills. Ml. Total floor area: 3.3 mil
lion sq. ft. No. of floors: A plus inlerstiliui. Average 
floor size: l.(i million sq. ft. (1st floor), J>50.()()0 
sq. ft. (upper llooi's). Total staff size: 6.000. Wall
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TIM TIMIIE
loin 'lorrice, ASH), interior designer and author with 

a background in child psyckolog\\ F-'ounding partner of Uving &■ Learning Environments, 
lorrice specializes in designingfor. and with, children.

|11SI1[E FIB 111.
Call me a translator, an implementer," says Tony Torrice.

Child care, health care, school, whatever the environment, I always co-design with as many

individual children as I can. Working on their level, I try to see the

world from their eyes. "Children are naturally curious. They have a basic need to interact with the

things around them. An environment that's out of reach can deprive

them of many important learning experiences. Once children realize they can influence their

surroundings, they develop the positive feelings that are essential

to mastering their world. "A floor is a place for all kinds of childhood activities. From crawling

to tumbling to reading a book. Carpet softens a child's first area

of exploration. It provides me, as a designer, with a paint box of colorful textures to work with."

Innovators like Tony Torrice challenge us at Du Pont to continue lead

ing the way with ANTRON^ nylon. The carpet fiber top designers specify most. For more informa

tion about specing carpet for children's spaces, call 1-800-4-DUPONT.

DU PONT

NYLON
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Video technology and design artistry have unexpectedly hit it off-with spectacular results 
*at Video Post & Transfer in Dallas, deigned by Deborah Lloyd Forrest Associates

By .frnni^r ThiHc





ot long after \1deo Posl & Transfer’s nev^ 
Dallas office facililj was compleU’d. presi
dent and owner Neil R;idman UK)k a group 

of kids from a nearby school for emolionally 
tnmbled children on a tour of his stale-of-the- 
arl post-production equipment. “'ITit* design got 
ius best compliment that da>.“ recalls hteldman. 
“The> were \ery impressed with the higli-tech 
gear, but one boy raised his hand and asked. 
'Mas this place always been so soothing?’"

Odd words to describe a fast-paced, highly 
technical buf^ess that transfers its clients’ film 
f(K)iage to video then edits and adds color, sound, 
titl(!S. graphics, animation (jr just about an>tliing 
else you can tiiink of. But the bo> was rii^il on tlie 
mone>' At Video Post & Transfer, the pix'ssure is 
high so the design, by Deborah Lloyd Forrest 
.'\ssociaUs. is awl and calm.

“Hej'e's my pliilosophj," explains Feldman. 
"My compan> lias a one-montii vacation polky. 
because 1 believe my employetjs lUH^d a good 
break ftxim this liigh pressure ciiv ironment. The 
office space was designed to be pan of that 
whole plan, 'fhere are places for people to go to 
lake llieir minds off the pniducl. ■

Public areas at \’ideo Posl & Trarisfiir were 
developed by principal d»^signer David Cad- 
wallader only after P’eldman himself laid out

the floor plan for the technical areas. The 
design of the computer-intensive production 
facilities, consisting of 10 state-of-the-art 
video, film and sound booths, naturally look 
functional and monetary precedence in the 
the standard. two-stor>. l%0s building near 
Ix>ve f’leld. where Feldman mov {xl his compa
ny after it outgrew Its previous quarters.

One side of Uie building and a fraction of the 
budget were reserved for reception, ollices. 
conference rooms, and employee and client 
lounge and dining areas. Here Fbidmaii and his 
w ife Judy (an art historian w ho Look ix^ponsl- 
bilily for the interior aesthetics) wanted the 
design to be sophisticated enough to please its 
liigh-profile clients, yet cost conscious and nx'- 
ative enough to reflect the aitislr> of the posl- 
pixMluction process. ‘Our creativity is what we 
have to offer." fHHnlsoul hbldman.

Cadvvallader has responded w ith a d<“sign 
that manipulaU'S basic materials to achieve 
v isual interf“sl and diversity. He explains. "The 
spare, straighl-iinwl architecture of the sU’uc- 
ture. the necessity for fnigalil> in the interior 
finishes and the nature of the business led to 
the d{*sigii appniaiii—using inexpensive mate
rials and creating subtle elTtxts and illusions b> 
manipulating textures, colors and lighting."

Long, uninterrupted corridors running 
along the bnilding’s perimeter and Uirough 
office areas have opposite walls painted in 
different shades of while, with correlating 
variations in carpet and ceiling texture mark
ing each (loorwa>. Lay-in fluorescent lights 
with angled deep diffuser lenses simulate 
skylights to compensate for the lack of natu
ral light in this extremely photosensitive

Fishing for compliments?
environment. The inegular, octagonal sliapt' 
of each pi’oducLi<ni room results in produc
tion bay wing corridors that are character
ized by constantly changing angles, so angle 
changes are acc(‘tuuaied by painting contin
uous angled sections in varying shades of 
strong yellows.

The entrance to each of six computer 
ixionis in a corridor that ruts througli the ani- 
malion/coloring book section is bathed in a 
diffeieiil shade of liglit to dramatize the fum'- 
tion inside. "Playing with light jvfers to what 
Hie computers do." explains Cadwalladcr. 
"Video Post & Transfer manipulates light, 
color and sound. We wanted to d(» the same 
Ihingwith materials."

Video Post & Tran^ owner Neil Feldman 
knew just how to lay out the production 
areas, but he left the design of the public 
spaces up to Da\nd Cadwallader. One thing 
Feldman did insist on, however, was an 
aquarium in the main lobby (b^w. left), 
because fish are soothing to watch.

Playing with color and lighi in the ant* 
mation/coloring book section of the company 
(below, right) gave Cadwallader an inexpen
sive way to create excitement in an otherwise 
nondescript corridor while making a strong 
reference to the function of the space-all 
wltlHn an anonymous 1960s building.
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Llncloubtedly the single area tltai received 
the most design consideration from Gadwal- 
lader and project manager Tina S>Ting was the 
lobby/reception, w here Feldman s quest for a 
calming, relaxed environment is epitomized 
by cool colors, easy-flowing curves, cartoon- 
like plants and—a main focal point—a salt 
water aquarium encased in the cubicle that 
defines the mail room. "The aquarium was the 
first thing I knew' 1 wanted." recalls Feldman, 
"Watching fish is very soothing, and the colors 
set the lone for the place. W'e certainly weren’t 
going to put a television there!"

Cadwallader approached the open e.xpanse 
of the lobby as an overlay of shapes, textures 
and colors. Columns are encased in conical 
covers finished with concrete-colored syn
thetic piaster. Linoleum flooring lias a diago
nal checkerboard pattern overlaid with a 
walery-hued wave pattern. An irregularly- 
shaped reception counter with floating coun
tertop and the blue and green hues coaling the 
cubicles complement the cool w'ater illusion.

If the space looks unconventional by corpo
rate standards, the way it is used by the staff is 
even more so. Employees and ciicnls alike 
tend to congregate in the wide open recept ion 
area with the owner's blessing, hi an unlikely 
twist, the kitchen, dining area and lounge for 
staff members on a second floor bridge over
looking the lobby has become the place for 
more quiet relaxation.

“The kitchen w^as definitely one of the most 
important areas to the client." says Cadwal
lader. The large, full-service facilitycontains 
two refrigerators, a stove, a microwave, a 
recycling center and dining furniture. Feldman 
is as generous with pi'ov isinns as he is with 
space, routinely providing free candy, snacks 
and soft drinks for his employees,

“The video post-production business is 
driven by technology." emphasizes Feldman. 
But true as that statement may be. both the 
owner and designer of this post-prodiicl ion 
company have clearly found a way to omptia- 
size its human element as w ell.

Even if the aesthetics will always trail the 
technology in importance, at Video Post & 
Transfer, the medium is not the only mes

sage.

Whether hanging out by the reception 
area (top) or relaxing in the employee 
kitchen/lounge (bottom), Video Post 
& Transfer employees can take time 
out from the pressure of the high-tech 
environment. Clients can escape to a 
client lounge or to dedicated offices 
adjacent to each production facility.

Irregulaiiy-shaped octagonal produc
tion rooms at Video Post &Transfer 
hniddle) left Cadwallader with some 
unusual corridor spaces to design on 
the technical side of the building, while 
the long, uninterrupted office area cor
ridors risked being monotonous-were 
it not for the designer’s clever use of 
color and texture.

Project Summary: Video Post & Transfer

Location: Dallas. TX. Total floor area: 30,000 sq. ft. 
No. of floors: 2. Total staff size: 40. Wallcoverings: Duro- 
piex. Paint; Benjamin Moore, laminate; Nc\ amar. 
Abet Laminati. WIlsonArl, Fonnica, Flooring: 
Forbo. Carpel: Lees Commercial Carpet. Ceiling; 
IISG, 'fectum. Lighting: Lighlolier. Halo. Neotek. 
Glass: Binswanger. Lounge-Beating: Herman Miller. 
Custom ottoman: Fabric WorkT'ooms. Paul Loman. 
Appliances: (leneral Electric. Client: Video Post & 
Transfer. Interior designer; Deborali Lloyd Forrest 
-Associates: David Cadwallader, ASID, princi
pal designer; Tina Syriag. associate design
er/project manager. General contractor: Bob 
Matasso. Lighting design; Tina Syring. Acous
tician/audio technic engineering: Video Post & Trans
fer. Photography; Cutter Smith.
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Cash Cow, Medium Rare o«

Philadelphians go back to the future with Hugh Boyd Associates’ strangely familiar design
for fast food restaurant Shake, Burger & Roll

By Jennifer Thiele

f (i('or«e Jetson woiv <i PiOs icenafjer. you 
mi^hl Ciildi him jorkin^ sodas al Shake. 
Burner ^ Roll, a suburban Plillacielphia 

hamhui’iier joiiu that \V(ntkl look as comfortable 
on tlx* set ol'/tepp\ Days an It would on Lost in 
Spacf or (iiTcn Aci'es. Dcrsi^nixl b> \lonldair, 
\,J.-based architect Boyd Associates for 
Philadelphia rock concert promoter Stephen 
Stan’, this erier«etic eatery truly deHes assign
ment to any om* time or place, succc'ssfully com- 
bining nostalgia for the teenage hangouts of the 
past with referenda to the good old counlry 

all to a decidedly contemporary beat.
If music is the universtti hingiiage, then the 

dialect most commonly spoken by children and

young adults is rock'ii roll. For a concert prn- 
moler/nighl club owner in search of a new 
restaurant concept, a foray into the '50s scene 
seemed a logical enough merging of the two 
interests. But for aiTliitect Hugh Boyd, a literal 
iransiation of the oOs theme might not hit home 
with the target markets, to whom the days of 
sock hops and jukeboxes are mostly parents' 
memories and impressions from Hollywood.

“Since neither group hod ever personally 
experienced the '50s. it was important to 
adapt that motif into something they could 
recognize." say s Boyd, w ho describes Shake. 
Burger & Roll as having, “a '50s bizanvness. 
while much of it is pretty contemporary." As

Shake, Burger & Roll's interior (apposite) is 
something right out of the '50s...or is it The Jet- 
son^ Architect Hugh Boyd used dramatic 
eflects on the inside to attract passer^. 
Exposed tungsten lighting sparkles on a float
ing. amoeba-shaped ceiling and conical 
columns frame the ice cream/soda counter.

D

(ktwskin laminate decorates the table and 
countertops (above), providing a sense of 
familiarity and fun for the children who are its 
main patrons. Boyd got the idea from the 
Eames chairs, which were commonly covered 
with cowskin during the '50s, and translated 
the concept into a more contemporary use.

Hfi
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The ice cream/soda counter at Shake. 
Burger & Roll was deliberately 
exposed Oelt) to recaH the hamburger 

joints of the '50s, where customers 
watched fnikshakes being made and 
bwgers being Ripped. Lunited back 
room space required Boyd h) devise 
clever storage ideas. Bins containing 

extra paper goods hang above the 
counter. Ndden behind perforated, 
corrugated aluminum panels that are 
backH for a striking effect.

(TafU’d of uTy simple and basic maUTials. 
■■|fs t't'all> a painted dr\’%al] and laminate job. 
with lots of imusual shapes and angles." iie 
says. Buill in an old Ro> Rogers on a quiet, 
suburban main street in .\rdmore. Penn.. 
Shake. Burger & Roll's exterior design was 
severely limited bv town ordinance, forcing 
Bo>d to project the new restaurant's visual 
excitement through large pane glass window s. 
Ilie dramatic lighting, shape's and colors does 
Indeed seem to draw in the crowds. Shake. 
Burger & Roll reports n'venues far exceeding 
what it originally projected since opening.

The campy design also w on Boyd a 1991 
Excellence In .Arcititecture awaixl from the ^ew 
Jersej. chapter of the AL\. w hose jur> comment
ed. “The de^gnerhasawlt about the past."

“It's kind of a funny place." agrtt^s Boy d, .^id 
Its owner Ls laughing aU the way to Uie l>atik.

Project Summary: Shake, Burger & Roll

Location: .\rdmnre, PA. Total floor area: I7(>8 sq. ft. 
No. ol floors: I. Total capacity by guests; (>2 seats. 
Cost/sq. ft.: S61. Wallcoverings: American Olean. 
Paint: Martin Senour Paints. DuPont. Laminate: 
Picmeer Plastics Corp. Dry waH: U.S. (Jypsum. 
Flooring: Korix) Industries. Ceiling: Simplex. Lighting 
fixtures: CSL Lighting. Modular. Halo. Dining chairs: 
Tlionet. Dining tables: A.E. Ross Manufacturing 
Go. Architectural woodworking; Hamilton Wood
working. Client Stan Chapnian. Stephen Starr. 
Architect Boyd Associates: Hugh A. Boyd. .ALA: 
Amy II. Boyd. Color consultant Susan Roberts. 
Structural engineer: Breclier AssrK’lates. General con
tractor: Domus. Food service consultant: Jerry Dele- 
na. Restaurant »jpply contractor: Marstan Industries. 
Lighting designer: ,A1 Borden. The Lighting Prac
tice. Graphic design: De La llousstiye Design. Pho
tographer: Tom Bernard.

with black and white cowskin." points out 
Boyd. "V\c found cowskin Formica and pul it 
on the tabletops and the counlerlop.” The 
Holstein look not only pnn ides a quirky addi-

the (l(‘sign developed, Boyd admits he found 
himself jumping from era to era, using both 
solid rx'S(Nirch into '50s design and American 
pop cullurx'—<^|X‘ciall> The Jrlsons curt(X)n,

Got the shakes-and ain’t got no cow, man
lion to the eclectic interior, bul is intended to 
be reminiscent of painted dairy cow signs 
typically found on country road ice cream 
stands—a direct ix'fertmce to iht* traditional 
ice (Tcam/soda counter that should Ik* famil
iar and fun t(j the youngsters.

What Boyd has achievtid on a Light budget 
of ()()() Is a high-impact space artfully

which UK)k popular images from the '50s and 
'60s and projected them into a fiilurisilc con- 
lext—j»s references.

Ty pical design elemenis from ihe earlier 
days w ere executed in Hie vtK'tibulary of the 
present. "Columns were popular in the '50s. 
lull were noL usually used in a reslaiiranl con- 
lexl," points out Boyd. .Amoeba sliapes often 
ass<K’ialed with the '50s have evoivt'd into the 
more contemporary forms of a floating, edge- 
lil ceiling sparkling with bair tungsten lamps, 
and neon-lit miirors on either side (d ihe Ice 
cream/soda counter.

The counter Itself was deliberately 
expos<*don three sides fora '[>()s-style\iew of 
Ihe action. "Oneofthebesl lliings is watching 
them make the milkshakes anil flip Die burg
ers." says Boyd. However, the boomerang
shaped counter halves and floating counter- 
lops are straight from the '90s.

A reinterpretation of the look achieved 
wllh Kami’s chairs (used for reslauranl seal
ing Ihroughout) in the past also inspired 
son>e dramatic interior detailing. "In the '[iOs 
and 'BOs. those chairs were often covered

■ tS1
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Innovative. Simple. Durame.
Perry,..the first ergonomic, high-density 
stack chair. Call Krueger International, 

1-800-424-2432-
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Where can you use 
[bdDbien decorative 
vinyl film surfacing?

*■'- -■'o

v_.
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\
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\
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,-a:

Almost \ 
anywhere!

T

par'®'

elevator
note*Belbien lets you expand your flair 

for expression offering a potential for 
creative surfacing in ways never before 
open to you. It is because Belbien has 
features that are unique.

■ Belbien has true 3-dimensional flexibility 
to cover any shape or contour.

■ Belbien comes in a choice of over
150 patterns and colors that enhance 
any treatment.

■ Belbien offers long-lasting protection 
against potential damage, both for 
exterior and interior installations,

These features give you a rare 
opportunity to let yourself go.

m

V

canopV
exterior

bMm MANUFACTURER

^ C. I. KASEI CO., LTD.

For further information and samples, contact:

(JPNISHIYAMA CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

305 Northern Boulevard, Great Neck, NY 11021 
Telephone: (516)466-7570 • Facsimile: (516) 466-7572

Hotel
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DO YOU BUY IT?
The belief that savvy retailers could sell American 
consumers anything has been shattered-and 
satisfying them will test designers as never before

hree great names ui retailing have exiled the selling floor in recent 

months. namel\ Marvin Traub of Bloomingdale s. Kdward Finkelstein 
of Vlacj s and Samuel Walton of Wal-Mart. What is particularly ironic 

about their departure is that Walton was still leading the offensive in trans

forming the retailing world when he died of cancer this spring at age 74. 
w hile Traub and Finkelstein were gamely fighting to revive and redefine 

w liat retailers call the golden age of postwar retailing. The implications of 
this changing of the guard for retail designers are as visible as the signs 

announcing a clearance sale.

Perhaps the most critical development affecting the retailing environ

ment is that Americans feel bnike. From World War II to the earlj^ I97Us. 
Americans saw their incomes rise faster than the annual rate of inflation, 
lifting the standard of living continuously for unskilled laborers as well as 

the professional elite—and making the American way of life the envy of 
tlie world. Bin ihis upward escalator came to a screeching halt in the OPEC Oil Embargo of 1973. and has 
struggled to recover ever since.

I .S. median household income has rxmiained stuck at S30.0(H) a year since the late 1970s. While this level of 
alTliience would enthrall citizens of the developing nations, it has been generally disastrous in the eyes of most 

Americans. For while income gniwth has stood still, the costs of tiousing, college tuition and health care have sk>- 
mcketed. An unfoi'eseeti corisequeiice ofthe growing disparity betwet'ii .Americans in the upper 20% income bracket 

and e\ ervone I'lsi' is I hat w hat once w as considered a middle class slandaid of L\ ing now requires a lot more mumy.
So many Americans feel anxious about their w ell-being, shop only when they must and buy for value over 

image, Walton understoixl that and usi^d his knowledge to build .America s number one retailer. His stores are 

"customer-drlveir because he persuaded maiiufaelur(*rs. w liolesalers and rc'tailers to see themselves as part of 

a single pron»ss devoted to customer satisfaction,
Wal-Mart s actions speak volume's about wh> old-line I'elailing is in trouble. Hie retailer has linked manufac

turers like PriM ler & (lamtile to eoinpulers that order automatically—and cut out middle men—to give shop
pers the l)esl possible prices. It shares information and profits with its employee's, known as “associates." to 

inspin* them in driv ing dow n operating costs, It convenes its lean management group on Fridays and Siiturdays 
lo ev'liurige w hat they have leanied from the American consumer from .VIonday to Thursday, so that it can make 
change's in Wal-\Iai1s on Mondays. It studies w hat works for ri\ al retailer’s. Including the*ir merchandising, store' 
(i(*sign and much else, so Wal-Mart can copy it. ofle'n with Impme enu'nts.

The ivtail installaliorrs that apfK-ar r>n Hie following pijges him al w hat successful retailing IcMiks like in the 
I990s. Bm Die haiili' is far from over. \o one knows that better than retail desigiiei's and their rllenLs as they 
nglil foroiirdrfllarsandcents,

T

Taking its design cue fttim the formal 

gardens and conservatories of Mary

land and Pennsylvania, as well as 17th- 

century France and England. RTKL 

Associates has created a distinctive 

and popular environment in the fiercely 

competitive metropolitan Washington 

retail market at Towson Town Center, 

in Towson. Md. Barrel-vaulted sky

lighting (above) is part of its charm.

Photography by

Scott McOottald/Hedrich-Blessing.
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An American Versailles 
—with Parking

Towson Town Center, Baltimore's latest mall, is thousands of miles from France's legendary palace-but 
when shoppers see its interior, by RTKL Associates, they gaze in awe

By Amy MJlshtein

lying frogs? Horned 
snails? Squirrels with 
wings? No, these are 

not creatures from some 
hallucinogenic fantasy or 
Disney's latest feature film.
They are whimsical sculp
tures, known as "follies," 
usually found in 17th-centu
ry French gardens. Today, 
these hybrid beasts, along 
with Nordstn)m. The Limited and more, can be 
found in Towson Town Center, Towson, Md.'s 
newest mall, with architecture and interior 
design by RTKi. Associates Inc.

Just what suburbia needs., a new mall. But 
Towson is different. “The architecture really 
sets this center apart." says Wayne Hnley, vice 
president, development at The Hahn Company. 
Towson's developer, owner and manager. 
From the lop of its three huge glass domes to 
the bottom of its six-level parking lot, 
943,000-sq. ft. Towson is not your average 
shopping center.

Metropolitan Baltimore’s newest behe
moth actually sprang from rather humble 
beginnings. As completed in 19:59. Towson 
comprised a free-standing Hulzler's depart
ment store and a strip center, The strip eventu
ally grew to an unanchored mall and attracted 
a frt^estanding Hecht’s department store.

While this early version of the mall ofl'ered 
customers service and commitment, it didn't 
reflect the neighborhood’s affluence. Towson.

F

a northern suburb of Baltimore and the seal of 
Baltimore County, claims a population of 
285.(KX) with an average household income of 
S56.000. That's 40% above the national aver
age, according to Chris Schardt, Towson’s gen
eral manager.

The Hahn Company, one of the largest 
developers of retail centers in the United 
States, formed a partnership with Santa Anita 
Really Enterprises, Inc. and DeChiaro Proper
ties to develop Towson Tow n Center. The new 
mall pmved a challenge for them all. Among 
its many problems were enticing affluent, new 
customers without alienating long-standing 
patrons, expanding from 192.000 sq. ft. to 
952.000 sq. ft. on a tightly constricted site, 
and offering a design that proclaimed Towson 
the premier mall of the area.

One way Towson plans on attracting the 
upper-crust-dollar is with the Baltimore 
area’s first and only Nordstrom as an anchor. 
The high-end department store had been 
eyeing the Baltimore market for some time.

While, white, white is the color of the 
mall. Towson Town Center, the Balti- 
more area's latest shopping mecca, 
takes its design cue from the formal gar
dens and conservatories of 17th-century 
Prance. The atmosphere under the main 
rotunda (opposite) is sure to please 
affluent shoppers.

Two of Towson's ttiree domes (atxive) 
glow in the night The rotunda dome, the 
larger one at 102 ft. across, can be seen 
up to 10 miles away in the metropolitan 
Baltimore region. Skyiights as well as 
domes use a cnamic fritted glass to cre
ate shadows and refteci sunlight reduc
ing air conditioning loads.
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The whimscai animal hytMids or “Fol
lies'' (above and below) do more than 
amuse. They act as landmarks, helping 
shoppers find their way through the 
large mall. According to Ann Dudrow, 
associate vice president at RTKL Associ
ates. they also affect shoppers by 
adding a comforting image to the space.

Once Nordstrom signed on. other quality 
stores like ,\bercrombie & Pilch. ,\nn Taylor 
and Talbots followed.

Towson still offers plenty of mid- and 
lower-range shops. “Our main target Is 
women from the surrounding affluent areas." 
admits Scliardl. “But we want people from all 
income levels to shop here so we have a liem- 
er’s. Zales and Rite Aid too. “

Why would a shopper journey to Towson 
when there are four other malls within driving 
distance? One reason is size. If bigger is bet
ter. then Towson must be the best. Not only 
does it offer some 200 retail outlets to chose 
from, but these stores have moi'c space than 
usual. Ftjr example. The Limited, which usual
ly occupies 6.0(K) to 8.(M)0 sq. ft., takes up a 
cavenious 17.000 sq. ft. at Towson. affording 
shoppei's unheard of depth of selection,

Amazingly, while Towson manages to be 
big on the inside, it is small on the outside. 
Industry statistics show that a center of its 
size would normally rest on a 90-acre site. 
Tow son only takes up 30 acres of pre-devel- 
oped land. The explanation lies in its unusual 
floor plan.

Unlikely as it seems. Uie mall Is built in an 
A-shape. The old Towson Town Center, 
anchored by Hechl's. lies on one side, while 
new construction parallels it on the other. 
Nordstrom sits at the apex of the ",V and 
Arbor Terrace, the mail's food court, allows 
access to both sides. The new leg was elevat
ed one level so the existing mall could operate 
with minimal inUTfertmee. The elevation also 
allows lower level parking. Some 4.000 free 
parking spaces are held In three six-level 
structures. From any space a customer is no 
further than 150 yards from an entrance.

And once shoppers enter, the magic 
begins. Towson lakes Its design cue from the 
formal gardens and conservatories of Mary
land and Pennsylvania, as well as 17th-centu
ry France and England, Two barrel vaulted 
skylights and three atrium domes allow sun
light to play over the entire space.

The rolutida dome, located at the connec
tor in llie “A," is an expansive 102 ft. across. 
Visible from 10 miles away, it is one of the
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Tom between walking ei 0ie garden or 
spending cash at the mail? At Towson 
you can do both. RTKL has created an 
interior that appeals to the older, 
affluent target shopper in this northern 
suburb of Baltimore, which claims a 
population of 285.000 with an average 
household irKome of $56,000.

largest glass domes on the East Coast. P'iber 
optic tube lighting is used in its clerestor> win- 
dow s. and the hue of the light alternates ever> 
20 minutes from blue to white to blue.

Both the Hecht's and the .Nordstrom court 
have smaller domes at 65 and 66 ft. across, 
respectively. Skylights and domes use a

the mall. But the real shou stoppers are the 
palm trees—exotic flora for Maryland. Tow- 
son boasts 113 of them. 16 of which arc 40 
feel tall and weigh t\\ o tons each.

Palm trees aside, the graphics package 
brings the Interior to life, (lazebo-style eleva- 
lor cages, lattice and trellis garden gate

headed lion, lend w himsy to the interior.
They also help humanize a large, lu.\urious 

space. "Even though Towson is upscale. It has 
universal appeal." says .Nnn Dudrow, associ- 
att‘ \ ice prt*sident at RTKL .Associates Inc. who 
was in charge of the graphics program. ‘The 
sculptures affect shoppers and increase their 
level of comfort."

Also suiH? to appeal to all shoppei-s. afniienl 
or otherwise, are the mall's high quality detail
ing and nnishes. Since Towson's target shop
per is older than average, the mall's classical 
surroundings are more appropriate than a 
slick, high-lech image. But how did the project 
team justify the large rotunda space with its 
vast glass dome?

“Towson is an old town, but with lots of 
suburban sprawl.” answers Ra> Peloquin. 
associate at RTKL. “We w anted to create a real

How an A-line floor plan made the A-list
ceramic fritted glass to create shadows as the 
sun moves across them. More than decora
tive, the frit also helps reflect sunlight, nxluc- 
ing air conditioning loads and lowering main
tenance costs.

The Interior garden theme is expressed 
with lavish and e.votic landscaping, along with 
an inspired graphics package. Some 3,080 
green plants and 731 flowering plants beautify

designs, organic plant columns and a ilow ing, 
three-toned terrazzo floor design complete 
llie garden theme. Most cndi^arlng though, are 
the sculptures.

Hand-crafted statuaries of Pan and Pega
sus reach two stories high from the Center’s 
east and west promenade. Created from 
verdigris latticework, they look like topiary 
frames. The hy brid "follies." such as a rabbit
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town center, space on a ci\ ic scale. The light 
and plants make a relaxing contrast to the 
concrete and irafTic outside."

So far, the rotunda has hosted a few 
events, including an opening day light show, 
fashion show and Junior League lunch. Dur
ing the holiday season, it displayed a 30-fl, 
Christmas tree. The mall has also discov
ered a unique way to market itself while sup
porting the arts.

‘We commission paintings from Thomas 
Everheait. a local artist famed for his imprt«- 
sionistic gardens." says Diane Ijewls, markia-

upgraded from ceramic tile to granite, and 
even Rite Aid uses higher quality materials.

All and all. Towson Town Center has 
created an unparalleled retail aimosphete, Its 
tag line. “Vou should see this place." was taken 
from the mouths of people who previewed the 
mall. Here’s hoping that all of Baltimore sees 
Towson in the same light—and spends its dol
lars like the court of Versailles.

Project Siflnmary; Towson Town Center

Location: Towson. MD. Total floor area: 943,000 sq, 
ft. Number of floors: 4. Typical floor size: Varies greatly. 
Cost per sq. ft.: S78 (gross building area), S127 
sq. ft. (gross leasable area). Dry wall: Clare
mont. Masonry; Betco Block & Products. Floorir>g: 
Roman Mosaic & Tile Co. Railinq: Craneveyor 
Corp. Skyii^: MeU'oe. Plants and accessories: Ken- 
lokil Tropical Plants. Signage: Architectural 
Graphics Inc. Elevators; Montgomery. Escalators: 
Montgomery. Fire safety systems: Simplex. Client: 
Towson Town Center Associates: The Hahn 
Company in partnership with DeChiaro Asso
ciates and Santa .Anita Realty Enterprises. Inc, 
Architect RTKL AsstK'lates Inc. Structural engineer: 
RTKI., .Associates. Mechanical engineer: Double ~()‘ 
Engineering. Electrical engineer: Store, Matakov ich 
& Wolfberg. HVAC contractor: .Air Conditioning Co. 
General contractor: Nuhahn. Inc. Lighting designer: 
Store. Matakovich & Wolfberg. Civil/exterior land
scape: Daft, McCune Walker Inc. Life safety: 
Schlrmer Engineering. Graphics: RTKL .Associ
ates Inc. Interior landscaping: RTKL .AssoclaU^ Inc. 
Photographer: David Harp. Scott .McDonald/ 
Hedrich-Blessing, David Witcomb.

Mickey’s granite garb-for Towson mall
Ing director for Tow son. "Then we create and 
sell lithographs from them, A portion of the 
profit goes back to the garden that inspired 
the painting."

Nice as huge rotundas and flowery 
lithographs are. Towson is first and foremost 
a retail space. Of course, RTKL never forgot 
that in laying out the mall's 30-fl. wide pn>me- 
nades and straightforward traffic pattern. 
And the follies, while cute, also serve as 
wayfinding landmarics. helping shoppt^rs find 
their favorite stores.

Visual imagery lias been carefully orches
trated to reinforce the Towson image. Shop 
signage, for example, stands out from the 
mall’s neutral background to be read as sepa
rate elements wlthoiil overwhelming the sur
rounding architectural details. .All store fronts 
meet strict design criteria so they will Hi Into 
Towson's high-(;nd look. Tlu* Disney Store lias

A conservatory garden would not be 
complete without some exotic flora. 
Towson answers with 16.40-tL tall. 
2*ton palm trees (belowt.Thetrees 
are hung in specially heated contain
ers to keep them healthy. Elsewhere, 
some 3,080 green plants and 731 
florwering plants beautify the mall.
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Providing Complete Power Management for the
Office Enviroment

lETRACTABLE
POWER
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POWER CENTER available 
with either a 15 amp cord or 
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POWER SYSTEM.
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installation problems
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The patented six jX)int 
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latest technology
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Slide mount or snap in 
mount for quick field 
installation.
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ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS, INC.
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Just Desserts

To truly satiate ail your senses, let the Pasadena Baking Company surround you 
-with its pastry and an interior by Akar Inc.

By Amy XWshtein

rusly breads still warm from the oven, 
cix)issanls so flaky they fdiatler w ith every 
bile. dc:nse cakes and sumptuous pastrii's 

ttial brifift a tear lo the eye. Wliat could be moiv 
tempting? How alx)ui a soplusticated. comfort
able spot to enjoy these treats? Step into The 
i*ciS(Klena liking Company, in Pasadena. Calif., 
dt-signed I)y \kar Inc., to find an Intt'iior as licli 
as Ui(‘ delicacies on display.

bakery with limestone floors, birdseye 
maple cabinetry and exhibiticni-style. stain
less steel ovens? "We wanted Pasadena Bak
ing to be a visual delight." says Sal (Jarg. prin
cipal at Akar Inc. "The interior s materials, 
textures and colors enhance the product."

The* effort is not lost on the clientele. The re^si- 
dents of I’asadrna are an eclectic mix of old- 
money families, y oung upwardly mobile's and 
stuek'nts from the nearby Art Center. All apprex i- 
ate gtKXl design as much as good briodie. They 
also appreciate the prices, which are reasonable 
despite the* upscale almoj^here.

The bakery Is located in the historic 
E.xchange Block Building adjacent to Mi Race, 
an Italian e*atery and cappuccino bar also 
designed by Akar Inc. Both establishments are 
co-owned by Armen Shirvanlan. but their 
respective emergies are quite different. While 
Mi Place throbs w ith vitality. The Pasadena 
Baking Company soothes and comforts.

Tht' first thing one notices when walking past 
llie w indow of the Pasadena Baking Company is 
scakxl ptiUDns happily eiiling. Wby not sumptuous 
bak(!ri goods? “Nothing generates more enthusi
asm than seeing people enjoying themselves." 
insists Shlrv anian. ".And bu^ begeLs busy."

Once past the people in the w indow. you 
are drawn further by the display cases. Cus
tom designed by Akar and built in FYance. they 
showcase their edible wares like jewels. “We 
let the desserts provide most of the color for 
the shop." say s Michelle Gill, designer at Akar.

Huge stainless steel ovens, also imported 
from France, heal up the design. Instead of 
hiding them in the kitchen. Akar pul them up 
fn)nl, where people can see and smell the bak
ing pixH’ess. Viewing the ovens is so enjoyable 
that parents now bring their children to watch 
the bn'ad.s emerge fresh and hot,

“You eat first with your ^es." says Shirva- 
nian. Between his baked goods and Akar's 
interior design. The f^sadena Baking Compa
ny offers a feast for all our senses.

c

Project Summary; The Pasadena Baking Company

Location: Pasadena. C.A. Total floor area: 3.000 sq. 
ft. No. of floors: 2. Average floor size: 1.500 sq. ft. 
Total capacity by tables or guests: 14. Cost/sq. ft.: S290. 
including equipment. Paint: Sinclair. Laminate: 
Nevamar, Dry wall; U.S. Gypsum. Flooring: Me.xi- 
can Tile West. Ceiling: Armstrong, lighting fixtures: 
Capri. Lighlolier. Lucleii Gau. DoorsiTM. Cobb. 
Door hardware: Schl<tge. Dining chairs: Atelier Inter
national. Dining tables; Roman's. Architectural wood
working and cabinetmaking; Roman's. Signage: Cus
tom. HVAC: Carrier Guest toilet plumbing fixhires: 
American Standard. Cooldng range: Wolf. Refriger- 
ator/freezer:True. Client; The Pasadena Baking 
Company. Architect: Akar Inc.: Sal Garg. .AIA: 
Michelle Gill. Mechanical engineer: Precise Air 
Systems. Electrical engineer: Myers Electric. Gener
al contractor; T&S Co. Construction manager; Tony 
\ izarreta. Food service consultant; Andre Duran- 
leau. Restaurant supply contractor; Guy on & .Avery. 
Lighting designer; Sat Garg. AIA. Furniture dealer: 
Akar Inc. Photographer Jthin Post.

Feast your eyes, and the rest of your 
senses too, on the Pasadena Baking 
Company (opposite), designed by Akar 
Inc., where the delectable sweets are 
rivaled only by the sophisticated interior. 
Limestone floors arxl birdseye mapie 
cabinetry turn an ordinary bakery into a 
tenqile oftemptations.

Pasadena's cases, designed by Akar and 
built in France (above), display the pas
tries like jewels. The little cakes also add 
mouth-watering color to the neutral inte
rior. The oven at the rear of the space is 
likewise put to use as display, drawing 
Emilies with childrw to view the baking 
of fresh bread.
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olng the "rif!hl ihiiiy" has never been hard
er. In a world of PC (politically correct) 
wannabees, words like ‘all natural," 

"recyclable." "environmentally friendly," 
’empowerment" and "choice" are bandied 
about with gleeful abandon. In cosmetics, 
where manufacturers are just starting to aban
don animal testing and the tiniest lipstick gen
erates enough packaging to wrap an elephant, 
social responsibility seems low on the priority 
list—until you happen upon the tiny but jam- 
packed Ori0ns boutique in Cambridge, Mass., 
designed by Boston ardiiu^ct Peter hbrbes.

Soothing New Age mu.sic wafts llm)ugh the

53 cnTUClHSIGN

n light-filled space as "guides" (sales people) 
w'ork with customers around what looks like a 
large kitchen island. The clear white maple 
shelves (a renewable. American resource) are 
stocked with glass bottles containing products 
with names like Comforting Solution, Liquid 
Crystal. Zero Oil and Cle.an .Air. They’re a far 
cry fn>m the typical cosmetit's counter, where 
visitors are doused with perfumes like Poison 
and Obsession. Recycled paper stationery, 
unbleached cotton tee-shirts, and robes and 
books on the environment round out the 
earth-conscious offerings.

Together. Forbes and Origins, a division of

cosmetics giant Estee Lauder, have created a 
new type of retail environmenl, based on the 
company’s extensive plillosophy. yet free of 
preconceived notions about reiall. Although 
Oi10ns was Fbrb<*s’ first commercial project. 
William R Ijauder. vice prt*sidenl at Lauder and 
general manager of Origins, wasn’t worried. 
“We’d never done anything like this." reveals 
Daria Myers, vice president of marketing for 
Origins and leader of the Origins Design Team. 
“W'e had a unique opportunity to express 
something new. and we wanted to see what 
could be accomplisheni. There were no rules."

Origins is the result of a task force that
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"Nothing is as memorable as a 
smeUr says Diane Ack^man in her 
bestselling book, 4 Natural History 
ofIfK Senses. Based in part on 
chemist Joseph Gubbemci's aro
matherapy. Origins currently enjoys 
the sweet smell of success. Even 
from the street (left), Peter Forbes’ 
“barrier free” design is an unabashed 
appeal to the senses.

fialUmstori'sprol'ils lo(ImMopiny a imicli- 
[UH’dt'd park in Soho.

To design for the new. committed cus- 
lonuT. Forbes needed to rull> absorli the Ori
gins pl)ilosi»ph\. and absorb it he and hisassr>- 
ciates did: Thev attended Origins siiles Lratii- 
Ing sessions, then experimented with the 
pnrducls for over a month Irefore \enttiring to 
draw. ”\l first it was a little slrtinge,” he 
admits. "This mostly-male olTice sampling 
skincare solutions and moisture creams."

FortK*s Mien wrote and prestuited an es.say 
lo the corporate team on w hat he percei\ed to 
be the Origins philosophy. "Few people can 
really read plans." he sijys. “.so) approarlit^J 
the design in a way that would mean some
thing lo them, to make sun’ we were tliinking 
alongthe same lines."

\s a result, the design echoes the 
approach of chemist Joseph Oubliernci. who 
developed the aromatherapy aspect of the 
line. "With anrmalherapy. you don't Imixise an 
external snluiion lo a problem." explains 
I'brbes. “You induce the body to solve its own 
problems. You can extrapolate tliat idea lo an 
archilectural selling and nrale a design that 
doesn't force any thing on ptniple."

Ill effecl.llie Origins customer luiiigs as much 
lo Itie transiiclion as Ifie sali-s person. "These 
customers aiv smart." ForlK^; says. “'lluA'iv not 
just goingto Ih^ iniosomeone'srheloric."

Smart people. Forbe.s rea.sotied. like lo 
think for Ihemsehes. To dissolve the harriers 
imposed by the typical store, sueh as the front 
door, the plate-glass window, the counter and 
the cash desk, he began hv attacking what he 
calls (lie "tyranny" of the plate glass window. 
"You can't see inside because of your reflec
tion unless you've got your nose pressed up 
against llie glass." he points out. “In Italy or 
Mexico they don't even have the glass, they 
just raise a shutter." To evoke that feeling. 
Forbes has Installed crisply deuiiled v ilrines in 
which passerby can see the products and be 
enticed indoors. To suggest that you are 
already in Ihe store. Origins' slate floor 
exteiuls right to the sidewalk.

lnsid«‘. Iiighiy accessible products and dis
plays accompanied by plenty of self-explana
tory literature encourage aistoiiK'rs lo iiives- 
ligale llie store on their own. The only Imrrier. 
namely the cash ix’gister. is at the back, shar
ing an area where cuslomi’i’s wrap ilu’ir own
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menl stores like Bergdorf (iotKtman and \ord- 
slrom. llte boutique has done so well in its 
Rrsl year llial the company has just opened a 
Yfaiihattan store, and has plans for some 20 
olliei's acmss the country.

In Forbes. Origins found a kindred spirit. 
"Me uses local materials and renewable 
resources wherever he can." says Myers. 
"He's an outdoor sort of pc‘rson." The distinc
tions are important to Origins, "Kveryone 
works here out of personal conviction." she 
conliiuHw. “You really have to be commilUxl." 
(k)ing iK’yoiid mere marketing lip si*rv ice. Ori
gins is contributing a full KB) of Its new \lan-

pix’sident and CEO LeonaiM \. I,auder iNtab- 
lislied in the mid '80s to detertnine w hat cos
metics \\m- going to be like in the 21st centu
ry. "The customer is changing." e.xplai/is 
Myers. "There's a backlash against the high- 
tech. ultra-scientific cosmetic marketing of 
the past, and the enormous, glitzy launches."

Spurning hype and overpackaging, this 
new customer happily forc'gcK’s frilis for a high 
quality product at a more moderate price. 
Products from the plant world, eiiviroiirnen- 
Uilly conscious policies, combined with a less- 
pressured selling atmosphere, have all been 
part of the mix. Initially launched in depari-
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Forbes foreshortened the narrow floor 
plan (below) with a back wall of solid 
color. The color changes four times a 
year, roughly in sync with the seasons. 
Neatiyarranged on white maple shelves 
Geft). Origins' products are merchandised 

frtmi front to back in order of use. How 

about »)me Underwear for Lashes, Time 
Mender or Open Mind?

York Times that the store and its localion 
"reflect Ori^jins' commitment lo city center 
retailing." Pedestrian-friendly Boston was 
chosen as the first liK ation for precisely that 
reason, Though all of the store designs \vill be 
based on the original Boston prototype*, each 
will yield to evisting conditions.

Can all this en\ironmental friendliness 
make a client truly happy ? "The design is the 
ultimate \ isualization of Origins." says Myers. 
“It s perfect." It's also exceeded sales pro|ec- 
lions in its first year Forbes himself may have 
prodded along sales: After gingerly l«silng Oil- 
gins’ skincare solutions last year. Forbes now 
happily uses Spirit of the Forest in place of 
aftershave. "It smells w onderful." he confess
es. .As for Origins. it smells like success.

froject Simmary: Origins at Har\ ard Squan*

Liication: Cambridge. MA. Total floor area: 870 sq. ft. 
plus basement. Wallcoverings: Slretchwall, Paint: 
Benjamin Moore. Laminated veneers: w hile maple. 
Rooring: Kirkstone slate. Ceiling: Celolex. custom 
wood slats. Lighting fixtures: Lightolier. Glass: 

T'emp0ass. Window frames: kawTieer. Window treat
ments: Mechoshade. Door hardware: Schlagt*. Seat
ing: Custom by architect with Schilling. Inc. 
Upholstery: Gretcheri Bellinger. Display fixtures: Cus
tom by architect with C.VV. Keller Assoc. Archi
tectural woodworking, cabinetmaking: C. W. Keller 
Assoc. Signage: Custom. Plumbing fixUires; Elkay. 
Kohler. Client: Origins Natural Resources. Inc. 
Architect: Peter Forbes and .Associates. Inc. Struc
tural engineer: Aberjona Engineers. Mechanical engi

neer; Panitsas Associates. Hectrical engineer: J. B. 
Sager & Assoc., Inc. General contractor and construc
tion manager; Shaw mul Design and Construc
tion. Security consultant: ADT. Acoustician and sound sys
tem designer: Christopher Janney. Photographer: 
Nick Wheeler.

presents and packages. So customers don’t 
liave to struggle to hold on to stw emi ptXKlucts 
at once. Forbes designed library-card-file- 
sty ie shelves that pull out.

Barriers or no. Origins needed a surface 
for demonstrations and color consulting, 
whicli Forl)es Interpreied as a center “kitchen 
island" structure, complete with sink. "The 
kitch(‘ii island is the least threatening part of 
any house," he says. "We’d have meetings

signs art* also emblazoned on the store floor 
as shadows when the sun is out.) In addition, 
the team installed awnings and screens to 
nuKierate solar gain, "I feel very keenly that as 
an architect, you are a consumer of 
resources," concludes Forbes. “You have a 
moral obligation to build things that Iasi."

Beyond moral obligation. Origins’ staff 
reports that cuslomtTs are their most eager crit
ics. “People are really l<K)klng for them to slip

Crushing the tyranny of the plate glass window
up." say s Forbt^s. “They come in and question the 
(It'sign: Is lliis wood ecologically responsible?’ 
()rigins has to liave an answer for that."

The store responds lo the urban environ
ment as well. Leonard I^auder told the .Vew

every Thursday in our studio. The Uiuder pv*o- 
ple would all gather around our kitchen island, 
so it was an easy idea to sell them." Forbes 
has overheaixj tola! strangers give each other 
advice on color at the Island, exactly the sense 
of familiarity he was try ing lo nurture.

Throughout, materials reflect Origins' 
environmental commilmeiil. “We used all 
renewable resources—no rainforest wood, 
oid-growth fir and redw<xKl. pelroleum-lvased 
finishes or plastic laminates," Myers says. 
Nevertheless, basic requirements like fire 
n'sis'tancc and lipstick smudge-proofing wen* 
satisfied. The slate floor would stand up to 
high traffic and New England winters, and 
stone countertops would endure the scrapes 
and stains of ev ery day retailing.

Energy expenditures were kept down with 
low-wattage, low-vollage lighting. Fbrbes also 
eschew(*d Illuminated signs in favor of copiKT 
cut-outs. The lights of the slort* shine through 
and illuminate them. (By happy accident, the
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Pathways and Patterns 
to a Design Career

Do designers understand how their career moves and the values of the organizations 
they work for wilt shape their professional lives?

From the IBD study by Joy H. Dohr, edited by PAagene //. Bond

Contract Design is proud to publish.
• In this issue. “Pathways and Patterns to 

a Design ('.areer” considers the kinds of firms 
where designers work and the actual w ork 
lliat they do.

• The July 1992 issue takes up the ques
tion of "Where Do I Go from Here?” in exam
ining how designers decide to make their 
career moves.

• Finally, the .\ugust 1992 issue poses 
"Interior Designers: Who W-'e?" by looking 
at why designers move, depending on certain 
typical personality and problem-solving trails.

Because interior design offers a large 
variety of opportunities, a design career can 
have many permutations and combinations. 
Finding a way through the possibilities can 
be confusing, however. Only about 20% of the 
designers in Dolir’s survey believe that the 
field offers clear pathways for growth and 
advancement.

Dohr's news is lhal pathways do exist. But 
here's the catch: They're not linear. Instead, 
design careers are like houses, with each

house containing several rooms. Designers 
can move from room to room in several direc
tions. even doubling hark if that is dt^irable at 
a giveti lime.

W hat 's needed is a way of rt‘cognizing the 
patterns of development. Dohr notes lhal 
careers are neither haphazard nor formless. 
Kvery person and career are unique, bul all 
have elements in common. These common ele
ments are what designers should examine to 
understand where they ve been and where 
they're going.

oes your design catxHT have a future? .As 
ihe commercial and itisUlutional interior 
design field shrinks In response to the 

recession, many practitioners and students 
alike may well wonder. Bul they shouldn't 
apply to law school yet—especially since the 
nation is already struggling to support a 
record population of BOO.OOO lawyers right 
now. \ new study by .loy II. !)<>hrof the I nlver- 
sity of Wisconsin provides valuable insights 
that can help designers evaluate their own 
careers and opportunities for growth and 
advancemeiu.

With a generous grant from the Jitel Pol- 
sky-Flxtures Fimiiiiirc/IBD Foundation 
EndowmL’nl. Dohr has conducted surveys 
and interviews with 9B contract interior 
designers who represent a cross section of 
practitioners, and produced a detailed look 
al w hat happens to the careers of interior 
designers and why enlilled "Interior Busi
ness Design: Patterns of Career Develop
ment." What follows immediately is the first 
of a three-part synopsis of Dohrs report that

01

Career foundations: What do you want to be known for?

Design careers are founded on three "pil
lars" ill Dohr s view. The fiist pillar, the “busi- 
nes.s/organizalional focus.” categorizes the 
kinds of firms where designers work, while the 
second pillar, the “facillly/pnKluct focus." and 
the third pillar, the "design process focus." 
describe the work designers do. Dt^signers can 
move up, down and across these pillars.

Let's consider how this concept works by

CAREER PATTERNS

DESIGN PROCESS FOCUSFACIUTY DESiGN/PRODUa FOCUSBUSINESS ORGANIZATION FOCUS

GENERAUST
TOTAL DESfG.\ PROCESS

PRIMARY FtXiUS: EACIUTY SPACE/FORM 
•Office
• Hospitality
• Mt^ical 
•Geriatric
• Store 
•School 
•Worship

SERVICE PROFESSlOA MODEL 
•Contract Dt^sign Firm 
•.Archileclure/Eni^iieerlng/Design Firm

SPECLAUST FOCUS 
•Prc-Dcslgn Programming 
•Cxmccptualization 
•Space Planning
• PinishAlaterlals/Color Specialist 
•Installations Manager 
•Post-Occupancy Evaluation

COMP.WY CORPORATIOA MODEL 
•(knl/Ffed Facility Interior Design 
•Educational Institution

!.\STm T!0\:AL MODEL 
•Office l’'umltur<‘ Dealer 
• Fliniilure Retail Depi/Sloit*

PRIM ARY FOCUS, PRODl CT
•Furniture
•lighting

Ownemhif) 
Marketing VP 
Designer 
Saies
Management
Administration
education
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lracin{> Joanne's career. (Joanne is a compos
ite based on severai real people.) She started 
as a staff designer in a corporation, ‘doing 
everything from selecting consultants to 
designing space." Then she opened her own 
pmfessional services firm.

.Applying Dohr’s concepts. Joanne can 
see that her career has developed as the 
result of one vertical move on the busi
ness/organizational scale, from the corpo
ration to sole proprietorship. In addition, 
she has moved horizontally in the sense that 
her corporate job has given her broad expe
rience as a design generalist, referring to 
the design process focus, but somewhat less 
experience with facilities and products.

From this point, she can envision further 
career options. Many factors affect her 
choice; the economic climate, her long-term 
goals, her desire for depth (specialization) 
or breadth (variety) in her career and her 
personal life situation.

Wliat’s next? Joanne might stay where she 
is. She might make a vertical move in the busi
ness/organizational pillar, possibly merging 
her firm with a larger one or joining a federal 
agency as a design department head. She 
could make a horizontal move to strengthen 
her expt;rlise in one type of facility or product. 
She might join a larger, professional services

firm as programmer if her goals include a 
design focus specialization.

Joanne is a particular example. .Are there 
generalized patterns? As Dohr has found, 
most designeis make choiii'S about the busi- 
ness/organizalional and facility/product 
focuses early in their career, and develop a 
design pnx’ess focus sotnew hat later.

Most join professional services or 
rx‘tail/deaiership firms, the dominant employ
ers. No pattern is “right." however. Whafs 
important to understand is how the pillars 
permit desigtiei*s to create careers that are 
“right" fi)rthem.

Many factors affect your 

career options: the 

economy, your long
term goals, your desire 
for depth or breadth in 
your w ork and your 

personal life situation

Organizational cuttures: If a 1inn is like lamly. whose family?

In d(TkJing to make a career move. Joanne 
must add another key factor to the pillars of 
can*(T fwus—the culture of the organization 
.she Is ermsidering. We re not pitting high-hix)w 
versus k)w-hntw here. Kjtther. an orgiinlz<Uion's 
culture eneomptisses ILs standards, values and 
beliefs.'()ur firm is like a family" is a common 
expiv'ssion of organizatiotial philosophy.

Beyond generalized values. Dohr finds 
thret' opemtitmal areas in w hich organization
al cultures differ m<wt; fees, scope of stirvices 
and timing of a designer s involvement in a 
project. The professional servicers firm, for
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example, tends to charge only for services 
rather than products, to offer a wider range of 
services, and to be involved earlier in the pro
ject development process than the reiail/deal- 
ership firm. By contrast, corporations and 
institutions tend to have one client, the orga
nization itself, unlike the professionai serv ices 
firm or the retail/dealership, that typically 
serves many clients with different facility and 
product requirements.

In her corporate career. Joanne found she 
liked working with a variety of products and 
facilities. However, she disliked the fact that 
many design decisions were made before she 
became Involved, By the time she identified 
problems, she had no time to correct Uiem.

As the owner of her own firm. Joanne got 
into projects earlier but missed the variety of 
her corporate work. Taking everything into 
consideration, she accepted an offer from a 
large professionai services firm. She is now 
working happily as a designer on an increas
ing array of proiects while adding marketing 
to her skills.

The organizational culture gives the job its 
flavor and subtlety, according to Dohr. w ith 
some designers flourishing belter in one set
ting and some in another. a designer, you 
should question if a given move is the right one 
at the right lime to advance your career by

analyzing the vertical and horizontal moves 
available to you. Then, ask yourself if you will 
be comfortable in the culture of the organiza

tion you might join.
Dohr advises designers to use the tw o con

cepts—pillars and cultures—to improve your 
chances of getting the job you want, keeping it 
and advancing in the profession.

In next month s second installment of the 
three-part serialization. Contract Design 
considers “Where Do I Go from Here?" in 
e.xamining how designers decide to make 
their careermoves,

Question if a given 
move is the right one 

at the right time to 
advance vour career hv

I' C

analyzing the vertical
and horizontal moves

availahletovon
«

Contract Design is priviieged to present this 
serialization of the full report. Interior Busi
ness Design^ Patterns of Career Development, 
written by Joy H. Dohr. PhD., profei^or of inte
rior design at the University of Wisconsin in 
Madison, and fiwded by the Joel Polsky-Fi.\- 
tures Furniture/IBD Fbundation Endowment. 
The full study is available from the Institute of 
Business Designers. 34 / Merchandise Mart. 
Chicago. IL 60654. S25 for IBD members and 
$40 for non-members, postage included. Our 
sy nopsis is edited by Evagene H. Bond, a free
lance writer in Peterborough. \.H.. who wrote 
The Survival Report, another Polsky/IBD 
Foundation study that was excerpted in Con
tract Design in 1991.
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Before th^ shiver the timbers, 
give your building iron sides. ■14

Safeguard the beaut:^ of walls 
and comers with IVi-Guards 
fulMine protection devices.
Even incidental damage to the high- 
traffic areas of a building can quickly 
add up to a lot of pieces of eight. So 
it’s worth a few pennies to get the 
best protection—and that means 
TVi-Cuards Lexan® protection i
devices. \
Our comer protectors are offered in ^ 
a variety of standard designer colors, 
or you can custom-order a color 
match to your precise specifications. 
W^Il-Guards and Drape Guards are 
also available in custom colors.
\^nt us to ship you more information? 
Just call your local TVi-Guards 
distributor cm" us direct, tdl-free: 
1-800-783-8445. J

¥)u Need 
Tree City USA

/'

ir>’ trees add the soft touch 
of nature to our busy lives. 

They cool our cities, fight pollu- 
non, conserve energy, give 
wildlife a home, and make our 
neighborhoods more liveable.

Support Tree City USA where 
you live. For your booklet, 
write-. Tree City USA, The 
National Arbor Day Foundation. 
Nebraska City. NE 68410.

c

“T • ®

With Tri-Guards in the plan, 
damage is out of the picture.

The National 
Affaor Day Foundatkjii953 Selon Court Wheeting, IL 60090 (7061 537-6444 

*Lsian • a ragiMrad tiBdemanc of B<a Oenarai EtaclX Con>Mr>y
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Simply De-\lnyl

In sheets or tiles, shiny or gritty, today’s vinyl flooring is actually getting better-through chemistry

By Amy Milshtein

offers iTiore pallcnis and design opUons than tik*. 
The Uiree mosl coinmonl> specified sheet goods 
are: inlaid vinyl, dear-coated rotogravure and 

solid vinyl. They differ mainly in ihdr 
chemical make up and ability to abil
ity to re<;over from dynamic, static 
and pedestrian weight loads. You 
can also order sheet gocxis that are 
specializtKl for such specific nt^eds 
as the addition of conductive carbon 
fillers to reduce static electricity In 
coiTipuler nmms, or the incorpora
tion of giil onto a raised surfaw; for 
increost'd iracUon in wet an^as.

Both tile and sheet goods 
demand a solid substrate fur prop
er inslaJIalicm. “Your inslalJation 
can only be as good as your sub
strate." insists FYank Welch, mar
keting manager, .\zrock industries. 
‘Be It concrete, suspended wood 
or previous vinyl, your substrate 
has to be smooth, clean and dry."

Once liislalled, the resilienls 
ntnid proper maintenance to ka^p 
them looking new. A polish is 
applied to ward off abrasive wear. 
Any lime the floor is looking dull 
and scratched, new polish Is 
applied so the actual \1ny! is never 
touched. With proper maintenance, 
polished resilient flooring can look 
new for over 20 years.

In fact, resilienls are usually 
replaced because the design 
wears out. not the floor. U is this 
durability, along with its springy 
feel, low cost and microbe resis
tance. that make vinyl flooring a 
popular choice. Its colors and 
styles are gelling richer and more 
complex.

Industry spokesmen are predictably parti
san w hen comparing their product to other 
forms of mass-market flooring. Pit viny l ver
sus carpel, for example. “Carpet Is a v illain." 
insists Leonard Ludovico, vice president 
styling and design at (longoleum. “Dust and 
dirt get trapped In the fibers and add to bad 
inierior air quality. You don't have that problem 
with ix'sllienl flooring."

UK)k down, If there's vinyl on the flcMir you 
can hix^athe easier—and walk easier too.

ilh the explosion of compact discs and 
digital tape, audiophiles with a lumtabk* 
know that finding “vinyl" gets harder and 

harder every day. What designers 
aiui architects may not know is that 
the vinyl in their resllkmt fi(M)ring is 
going the same way as the long- 
playing record. As technology 
ath ajH'es, tlie actual v iny l content of 
vinyl flooring is being ivpiaced by 
oUuT synthetic polymei's.

All of this researdi and devel
opment has made a good product 
even better. Today’s vinyl resil- 
lents are some of the mosl effec
tive products under foot In terms 
of cost, durability, cleanabilily 
and looks. ‘It meets the needs of 
multiple environments." says Jeff 
Kurtz, marketing manager for 
Mannington CommeR’ial. “includ
ing health care, office, rt'tail. hos
pitality. education and light man
ufacturing."

Vinyl flooring comes In two 
varieties: l2-in. x l2-ln. tiles or 
H- or 12-ft. sheets. Both have 
their place in commercial appli
cations. The popularity of the 
mosl commonly used tile, vinyl 
composition or VCT. Is due to its 
proven performance and low 
cost. The tile's thickness compen
sates for its low resistance to 
abrasive wear. Richard Mazzur. 
manager of systems develop- 
m<‘iil. floor products rt'search for 
Armstrong, suggests choosing 
through-grain tiles. “If the color 
and pallern extend uniformly 
throughout the thickness of the 
tile." he explains, “obvious traffic 
lanes can be avoided."

V(T is very forgiving to install, as any mis
takes affect only one tile. The main problem 
with VCT is seams. Not only can seams be 
unsightly, they pnwide sanctuary for a host of 
germs and bacteria, making tile unsuitable for 
health care applications. For these interiors 
sheet goods are more appropriate.

Sheet goods are seamless because the 
she(?ls are either chemically iMuided, epoxk'd 
or heal weld(*d together. In addition, shwl vinyl

Be it sheet or tile, vinyl floormg looks good lor a long 
lime. With prtpper maintenance, an attractive, microbe- 

and stain-resistant loor wi last lor over 20 years. Tvm 
rasient lloohng options from Annstrong are Companion 
Square tiles (top) and Possibilities sheet vinyl (bottom).
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Arc of IViumph

How and why the fluorescent lamp continues to light our world-more than 50 years after its introduction

By Wanda R Jankowski

1'you're ul v^ork reudin^’ this, look up. 
Chances are. most of us are seeing the 
same ihinft. (luoi'(‘sc(!nl lamps recessed, 

suspended or upli«hliii« to provide quality illu- 
miiialioii. The lluoixisceiit lamp is no newcom
er to the industi'y. It's o3yeai’s old this year.

Tlmiigh riiomas A. hldison is revered for 
inventinf* the incandescent lamp, the fluotX'S- 
c(nit lamp is now the world s most frequently 
used liftht source, The lamp's lil«h li#»hl oulpul, 
good color rendition, (MierKy effiriency and 
reasonable cost insured its irnttu'diale suc
cess and have kepi its uses increasine ever 
since. To ^iain some clues as to l>o\v the soutve 
will fare a^^ainsl its future eomtM'tilkm. here’s 
a look at whtM’e It has come from, and how It 
has ctianeed.

The invention of the niKireseent lamp, long 
overshadowed by the more romantic tales of 
ils incandescent predece:ssor, was nonethe
less a sienificant achievement. Consider 
what’s involved inside this arc source. When 
the mercurji and ar{jon tjases in the lube are 
excited b> an electric current, the mercury 
vaporizes and an art' strikes throuKli It. Some 
of the enei’fiv prtHluced radialt's as visible blue 
li{»lil. but most of it is inv isible ultraviolet. To 
make Ihe invisible energy visible, the tulK* Is 
coattxl w ith powdered phosphors that glow, or 
fluoresce, under ultraviolei radiation.

!l didn’t appear by magic. Invesllgaiions 
into flm)rescent tiad begun us early as 18o9 
wlien Mexandre Kdmond Becquerel wrote a 
paper describing experimental fluorescent 
lamps he had created. Yet the invention of 
commercially viable fluorescent light did not 
occur until 193o. a third of the way into the 
2()lh century, when General Klcclric’s ct>m- 
meiTlal fluorescent lamp development pro
gram. directed by (ieorge K. Inman, held the 
first priv ate demonstrations. The broader and 
l>etler known public displays of the new light 
source came in 19:i9 at the simultaneously 
lield World’s Fair in New V)rk and the (Jolden 
Gate Kxposition in San Francisco. Though 
seven colors were available, the most popular 
lamp was c(M)l w hite.

Once the advantages of the fluorescent 
lamp were grasped, sales exploded—going 
from 200.000 units in 1988 to 21 million in 
1941. ‘It had to do with Lhetiualily of the tight 
and the lamp's ability t(> pnKluce higher levels 
of iiiiiminatioii wilhotil the heat and power

color rendering, has been critical because it 
uses a more resilient phosphor," says George 
Preston, director of fluorescent product man- 
agenieiil. Philips l.ighting, “Thai was the 
break!hrougli that enabled compact fluores
cent 1.0 bi‘ made, and regally opened up every
thing new In fluoix'scent In the past 10 yt^ars." 
Indeed, compact fluorescent has come into its 
own as a natural. energy-eltlcUmt replacement 
for in('and('sc(ml, thanks t(» ils built-in ballast 
and screw-in base—and boasts fixtuix’s devel
oped sptx'itically for its use as well.

How bright is the future of fluorescent 
lighting? According to McGowan. "It’s clear 
fluorescent is advancing in two directions. For 
linear lamps, t he T8 dt'signs will flourish. They 
are inherently more efficient and. If you have 
an electronic ballast. do a fine job. The stxond 
direction is Ihe compact, twin tube type*, both 
at low and at higher waltages. for indiix'ct as 
well as direct lighting."

hVom a design point <if view, UKlay 's small
er fluoix^scenl fixtures will produce a dnuoatic 
change in the celling grid, from a rectangular 
formal to a square one. But there's no ques
tion fluoix'scent w ill remain dominant bt'causi' 
of its efficiency and ability to pnKluce a lot of 
light. “In the future, all the different sources 
are going to ho encroaching on each other 
more." says Preston. “For example, the trend 
in HID is for nieUil halide lamps to gel smaller. 
By the same token, you’re seeing compact fiu- 
orescenls bt'coming higher in wattage. So the 
high-wallage compact is starting to encroach 
into tlu‘ 1 III) an'iia. And as the fluorescent g<Hs 
smaller, it gains more ground against tradi
tional incandescenl."

Preston believes future improvements in 
compact fluorescerUs will concentrate in Hirer 
aix'as: lower cost, smaller sizes and Increased 
light output. Since past technological break
throughs have allowed fluore*scenl lighting to 
adapt successfully to changes in de*sigii styles, 
ex'oiioinic ('(uidilions and material devekipmenl. 
tlK*iX'’s no ixrason to doubt that flueirexsernt light
ing could maintain its uiichallenge'et position as 
the most flexible, effie k'nl and cost-effective 
comnu'icial light souix'c in use.

Ihe Oduxe B Mn (above) h)m Osr»n Corpocation is billed as 
'Ihe worid's smcrilest compact luofescent lamp." It is available in 
5-and 7-watt versions and serves as a direct repiacemeni lor all 

incandescent lamps with a candelabra base.

consumption of incandescent." notes Terry 
Mefiowan. manager, application dcvclopmenl 
for GE LIgliting. Nela Park. In Cleveland. “The 
driver was the cost of light." Most middle-aged 
adults today probably associate fluorescent 
with the "hospital green" color recorded in 
unfiltered photographs of the era.

The cool white fluorescent that ignored the 
red shades of the spectnim was joined in the 
mid-1980s by w armer colors like deluxe warm 
while, which did resemble incandescent. 
I^eluxe warm white was more expensive, how
ever. and the efficiency of the phosphors used 
to pnxluce its color w as low. leaving the lumen 
oiitpiil of the lamp at just two-lhirds that of a 
standard cool white or warm w hile. It was not 
until iriphosphor lamps came along in the late 
1970s. after the indu.stry had wrung new ener
gy efficiencit's out of okler products to dev elop 
moreeneno-efficietil lamps, thal a solution to 
fluorescenfs imperfect color I'endiUon was 
finally insight.

"The development of the trichromatic 
lamp, besides prov iding lw*tler efficiency and

Wanfta P. Jankowski is edilnr-in-chiefof.\rchi- 
tf‘<lural t/g/jf/ng. part ufthr Commercial 
D(‘sifin \cluork thal includes Facilities Design 
& Vlanaaement and Contract Design.
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It took to make the Lamp... 
It took CSL to Turn It On!

Meeting the lighting challenges of the nineties... 
a bold new concept in Corridor, Room Entry, Bath/Vanity, 

and Recessed fluorescent illumination.
• 10 Watt 2D =

50 Watt Incandescent• Corridor / Room Entry fixture meets aU 
requirements of Americans With Disability 
Act. (3-1/2" Projection)

• All surface mounted fixtures are available in 
Polished Brass, Polished Chrome, or 
White, and utilize either 10 watt or 21 watt 
2D lamp(s).

• High power factor electronic 'instant-on' 
ballast.

• Triplex Glass or Acrylic Diffuser

• 8/)00 hr. lamp life - 15/XX) hr. with 
continuous bum.

• 21 Watt2D =
100 Watt Incandescent

• 2700° Kelvin 
Same as Incandescent!

• 82 CRI - 65 Lumens 
per Watt

cSl- LIGHTinG mFG.®
25070 Avenue Tibbetts, Valencia, California 91355-3447 
Telephone: (805)257-4155 • FAX; (805) 257-1554
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CONTRACT CLASSIFIEDS

REPS WANTED

REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
Manufacturer of acoustical, sound absorbing 
wall and ceiling panels is seeking indepen
dent sales representation with architectural 
products calling on architects, ID and sub
contractors for New Jersey, Upstate New 
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Florida. 
Please forward resume and line card to: 

Acoustical Panel Systems, Inc.
Attn: Sales Manager 

P.O. Box 1003 
Alexandria, VA 22313

THE FASTEST GROWING 
ENGUSH TRADITIONAL 

FURNITURE 
MANUFACTURER IS 

LOOKING FOR A FEW 
GOOD SALES REPS. MUST 

COVER EITHER THE 
RESIDENTIAL, OR 

COMMERCIAL, OR BOTH. 
KNOWLEDGE OF HIGH-END 
TRADITIONAL FURNITURE 

A MUST.
CALL

RICHARD RAMUS 
AT 1-800/243-5141 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CENTERCORE
SEEKS QUALITY REPRESENTATION

CenterCore, a leading systems and seating 
furniture manufacturer, is expanding its 
representation in several select territories. 
We are a strong, stable, niche manufactur
er with unique products, patents and 
ideas.

To discuss opportunities, contact Jeff 
Woodward. CenterCore. 802 The 
Safeguard Building, 435 Devon Park 
Drive, Wayne, PA. 800/523-5640. CONTRACT TEXTILES FIRM 

Looking for sales reps in the following 
territories - Michigan / Ohio, Washington 
/Oregon / San Francisco. Denver / Salt Lake 
City. Reply to: Box COlll, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380.

SYSTEMS FURNITURE/P/UlTmONS 
FIVE GOOD REASONS

TO in\t:stigate further

• Prime Tenitories' for exclusive RepreiJcnlat i(m
m part!i uf

•Niirthea^t. Midwwt and Mountain Slates 
•Three Dijttincl Panel Sj’stems for Broad Market
• Floor to Ceiling Panels
•Strong. Sen'ice Oriented Factor)’ Support 
•Excellent Commis.sion .Structure 

Call Mr. George at 800-733-6833

Serious reps willing to promote unique line 
of attractive organizers, mail sort modules 
and furniture, interior components for over
flies and other standard cabinets. Generous 
commission and incentives. Many territories 
open. For consideration, send resume with 
lines carried, and territory to Box 423, 
Greenwich. CT 06836-0423, fax 203/661- 
9829.

%

SERVICES TO TRADE

TMCALHOOK
Sample Fixtures

DON’T READ THIS....
IF YOU DON’T NEED 

ANY MORE BUSINESS.

Industry-Standard fixtures, hangers and racks for fab
ric samples. Space-planning & design aids, product 
& o)lor references. For free catalog, call 800-422- 
4665 or FAX 406-734-3804 (in Canada & NC call: 
800-241-4665).

EMERLING & COMPANY
574-Weddell Drive #9 
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

SALES REPRESENTATION WANTED 
Major established manufacturer of quality 
office contract casegoods and seating 
complete line of healthcare casegoods 
seating is seeking aggressive and experi
enced sales representation in several territo
ries. Send complete resume to P.O. Box 380, 
Paoli, IN 47454 or call 800/457-4511.

plus 
s and

Great opportunity to represent one 
of the most innovative ofhce 
seating lines in the country. 
Many territories available. 

Send resume to:
Creative Office Seating 

6412 N. University Dr.. Suite 134 
Tamarac. Florida 33321

PROFESSIONAL CONTRACT WALL COVERING 
Reps Wanted to promote and sell a unique 
Key-Stone reproduction wall panel & 
molding system. Reps w/related products & 
strong contacts required. All areas open. 
Fax resume w/current lines to: Bob Jacobs 
305/885-0856.

SCHNEIDER-BANKS. INC.
Fabric Services 

Flame Rstardant • Si^n Protection 
Acf^ic Backings

Contact Gene Banks 903-675'1440
1108 Commercial, Athens, Texas 75751

KLINGLER PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
SAI^S REPRESENTATION WANTED REPRESENTATION WANTED

Established manufacturer of high quality, mid- 
pnced ergonomic task and executive seating, 
featuring patented innovations and adjustable 
features beyond any other. Manufacturer in 
search of aggressive commission representation 
in several territories. Reply to Box CO109, 
Contract Magazine. P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas, TX 75380.

CONSULTANTS
Klingler Products, a manufacturer of 
quality wood furniture, is seeking aggres
sive sales reps to market dormitory, case- 
good and lounge line to colleges, 
children’s homes, hospitality and medical 
facilities. Several territories are available. 
Please send complete resume to the atten
tion of Jim Spahn, 52791 CR#113, 
Elkhart, Indiana 46514.

COMPUTER DESIGN 
Computerized Fashion 

Talented expert in yam dyes, woven textiles 
deagiycolorist with own high powered state-of-the-art 
CAD system, presently working full-time, is seeking 
freelance consulting positions. Opportunity for open 
miruled busirtess. Retainer offers, ^thcrine Designs, 
152E.35thSt,#6D,NY, NY 10016.2ia'481-«068.

Expanding contract furniture design and 
manufacturing firm seeks professional reps. 
Featuring seating, tables, casegoods, filing 
and designers. Fax or mail credentials and 
all lines carried to: 314/783-7544 or 173 
Madison 308, Marquand. MO 63656-9610.

Call I-800/452>4339 
fax 219/262-8720

LINES WANTED

Rep Group showroom facilities and over 12 
years experience in Mid Atlantic area calling 
on Designers, Dealers, Facility Managers 
and Federal Government seeking file and/or 
wood casegood line. Reply to: Contract 
Magazine, Box CO-105, P.O. Box 801470, 
Dallas. Texas 75380.

Rep wanted by established manufacturer 
of systems furniture. Unique line 
from budget to top end. Full features - 
excellent customer service 
deliveries. Lucrative discount schedules. 
Cherbourg Mfg. Systems, Lenexa, KS 
913/894-9005, fax 913/894-9086.

Expanding contract oriented office seating 
manufacturer seeks reps for variou.s territories. 
Fax credentials to:

All Seating Corporation 
MissisBauga. Ontario

416/625-6953

quick



HELP WANTED
SaiMRepTm^

Sales 
Managers

excellenceWe are industry professionals specializing in re
cruitment of key personnel for furniture manufac

turers. dealers and leading architectural and 
design firms... nationwide.
Contract • Residential

TestUes 

Wall Coverings 

FJoor Cooeruigs

m
ticeexect

gearch^ Serving I/m Coatrsd Furnishings 
Industry In Executive Search

We are the industry leader in 
providing executive search/recruitment 
services, confidential advertising 
and candidate screening, references 
verification, and compensation surveys 
nationwide. As part of our personalized 
executive search services, we also 
conduct on-site interviews with our 
clients at their corporate headquarters 
or wherever needed 
district offices.

If you will be at NEOCON and would 
like to learn more about our services, 
please contact us so we can arrange 
an appointment. During the week 
of NEOCON, we may be reached at the 
Sheraton Chicago Hotel & Towers at 
312/464-1000, For position descriptions 
and locations of domestic and 
international searches currently in 
progress, please refer back to Contract's 
NEOCON (May ’92) issue, page 141.

Kristan Associates

Independent

THE VISCUSI GROUP INC.
Interior

Deeigners
(Graphic

Deaigners
Industrial
Designers

London
56 Fortune &een Rd. 
London. NW, 6 D-T 
071-433-3368 
Fax 212-755-8419

New Eni^and 
64 Sherman St 
Cambridge. MA 02140 
617-876-1700 
Fax 676-9540

New York 
150 East 56th Street 
New York, NY 10165 
212-756-8181 
Fax 756-8419

at any of their

= THE KRAMER GROUP inc
tsi a■ xecuTivE aeAncH « consult

JOHN J. WOEHRLE
Senior Partner 

Office Furniture Division

PO Box 287, 407 E. Main St. 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-0287

Tel: 516/473-8080 
Fax: 516/331-2188

Corporate Headquarters 
12 Greenway Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Houston. TX 77046 
713/961-3040 
Fax 713/961-3626

5485 Belt Line 
Suite 125 
Dallas, TX 75240 
214/960-7010 
Fax 214-239-7010

An idea whose time has come!
A single resource for temporary staff... 
architects, interior, graphic and 
industrial designers, facility 
and project managers 
...on an "as needed" basis! 

NATIONWIDE Call or write for details.

DESIGN
TEMPS

Specialization in Mid to Executive level 
Management Search and Placement for the 
Furniture, Cabinet and Related industries 
on a national basis allows you to discreetly 
evaluate relevant opportunities available 
within your industry. Should you have in
terest in confidential search/placement ser
vices, contact me direct. Be assured all 
inquiries are considered most confidential.

Philip D. Mendez
Furniture and Related Industry Search

150 Elast 58th Street 
New York, NY 10155 212-755-8181

WANTED TO BUY

USED FURNITURE WANTED 
BROKERS FOR CORPORATE AMERICA

ftit

M f 6720 North Siroet, Suite 2N 
Tinlev Park. Illinois 60477-3456 

Tel: 708-429-2705 Fax: 708-429-2750

OFFICE CLEARINGHOUSE, INC. For faster service 
fax your ad1145 HIGHBROOK AVE, AKRON, OII 44301

FAX 216/253-5713800/572-6622 214/419-7900offices in
Akron, OH Portland, OR Baltimore, MD

FOR SALE

INDUSTRIAL STRENGTHBUYING OF USED FURNITURE
To place your ad in

Often the inability to dispose of old furniture 
will delay a projected move or change.

CIS will purchase your 
casegoods and panel/systems furniture 

and free you up for the planning 
and execution of your new space.

Contract Design 
Classifieds
Call Elizabeth Leed

800/688-7318 
214/419-7886

SHELVING SYSTEM

lld«ol lor A A D libFories,«fc.or
212-689-0196212-683-3233

Certified Industrial Services, Inc. 800 456 3498
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COT A PROBLEM?
HAVING TROUBLE FINDING THE ROOM TO STORE All YOUR REPROGRAPHIC PRINTS?

iDOk no further. For over 35 years, engineers and draftsmen alike have chosen the quality and dependability 
of Plan Hold products for cost-effective filing of blueprints and other large documents.

WE'RE STILL THE LEADER!
Put our experience to work and let our experts help you select the file that’s right for you.Send for 

our free literature and discover that your problems weren't as big as you thought.

17421 VON KARMWA\^NUE ll?VINE, CAUFORNIA 92714-6293 ■ i 714^600400 • FAX I-7I4-474O076

Ekpehiehce the
HEHLTHCflBE DESIGH or TOHOHHOIH,
Today.

■r -
V

The Fifih SvHPOSiun oh Heolihciiiie Desieh
ioH \i'ill k'ljrn front the imtioii’s leading jutliaritk's: 
•The most proj^resnine design coiiupts 

fivmrs In /u'aldifdrr
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PERSONALITIES
cum!iit apartim*iii has been put)- 
lished twice. Slay tuned for the 
mother-{lauHhUT inslallmeiil!

French Twist

Laurence Rent

The French have 
aiven us manygjfLs: the*
Statue of Liberty, the 
(Concord—and furni
ture designer Laurence 
Flcot. Born in Coulm- 
iniers. a small town ouLside 
of Paris once know n as the 
Brie capitiil of the work! hut ik>w 

noted for its pn)ximil> to FuiXfDis- 
ney. Picot emigrated to Montreal 
some years ago and started her 
company. HOR^SRKIK, in lier own 
wiMxis, “very stupidly."

“I was a press liaison for 
artists and actors," she says in a 
voice that would melt frozen but
ter. "when I decided to make a 
table for my'self. My husband liked 
i1 and encouraged me to design 
other pieces." The table, Charu- 
bims. isslIU in her line.

Picot's famous ”B" Coinme, a 
half-antique, half-modern chair, 
says volumes about her phi
losophy, “I love the old and the 
new." she admits. "I like to mix 
hot. organic w<M)ds with cold, 
inanimate metals. .And I hale 
straight lines." The velvet-eov- 
ered chair is as curvacious as a 
Cannes starlet.

Artisans at Bth-cenlury 
French manufacturer Campai- 
nion de France have laughl 
28-year-okl Picul much about 
material and craft, she says. 
She has big (Ireams for two- 

year-old HORS-SKRIK. including 
global distribulion.W ilh outlets in 
Los Angeles and San Francisco, 
she says. “Now I need one in New 
York. Paris and Tokyo," Why not? 
W ho could refuse a gift HORS- 
SKRIK from l»icol?

Wa>ne% World

Wayne Ruga

Life as an arx hiUTl Ix'gjm di'a- 
matically at age four for Wayne 
Ruga. ALA. founder and pr<‘sideiit 
of the National Symposium on 
Healthcare Design, when he 
found he could build structures 
taller than himself w ith the Krec- 
tor Set at his grandparents' 
house. This led to bigger things in 
kindergaiTeti. "I would construct 
tall toy-block l>uiidings beside a 
door and pull oula key bhK'k," he 
recalls, “'flie noise would reverber
ate woiideiTiilly in t he hallway."

How design can make a posi
tive impact on the man-made 
environment has been Ruga's 
quest ever since. A graduate of 
City College of New \ork and 
(ieorgia Insli-

all four. W'e all wanted to teach, 
but were very busy in our own 
practices, This allowed us to 
share tlie job."

Now. as dean of the School of 
Architecture at Pratt Institute in 
Brooklyn. Halsband continues to 
encourage new ways to teach 
ardiilecture. “My agenda here is 
to bring the architecture school 
closer to interior design, industri
al design and the fine arts." she 
states. .And though her recent 
appointment requires a consider
ably greater time commilmeni to 
academia than her days with the 
Flying Studio. 1 ialsband still man
ages to be both educator and full
time practicing architect at Kli
ment & Halsband ,Ar(’hite(;L> 
to mention current ,AI.A/New \brk 
Chapter president.

“You have to learn to simulla- 
iH’ously focus on everything." she 
muses about her hectic schedule. 
Halsband is also the mother of a 
seventh-grade son—the job. she 
jokes, that has provided her with 
the best preparation for manag
ing the other three.

Still, she admits that a nap 
would be nice—at least one- 
fourth of a nap?

Magnusson

Mama in the MoNA
Emanuela Frattini Magnusson

Kmanuela hVattini Magnusson 
is an architect in the true Italian 
tradition, meaning that she 
designs everything from corpo
rate offices and intimate apart
ments to iewelry and even 
umbrella stands with 
understated ease, i 
“Design is design." she ' 
maintains. “I enjoy each 
problem."

Does her talent run in
•not

the family? As the daugh- 1 
ter of an architect in Milan. 1 
she began practicing in her I 
father's office after school. ' 
When his office was com
missioned to design furni
ture for Knoll, she met Knoll 
vice president of product 
design Carl Magnusson. and 
the two later married and had 
a daughter.

Since making the transition to 
New York in 1989. she has been 
designing interiors, renovali<ms. 
furniture and objects at a break
neck pace. To check on her 
p>X)gress, you only have to stop by 
the Museum of Modern Art, knoll, 
A1 and B(Tgdorf (loodman, among 
other places. W'hal scant spare 
time Magnusson has left, she 
reserves for family.

Bi-Iingual daughter Cecelia, 
four, has already absorbed her 
mother's devotion to the design 
world. Magnusson says. "I asked 
her what her doll did today, and 
she said, ‘Went to the office.'" And 
w hat was the doll doing there? 
“Drawing, of course!" laughs 
Magnusson. The Magnussons'

tute of Terhnol- 
ogy. he beeanH* interested 

in heallli care design and creau-d 
the Symposium wben puzzling over 
why healUi can* enxinHiments do lit- 
Ue to ht^p—and odcni hindw'—heal
ing, “Design has such a long way to 
go in health care." Ruga believes. 
“So much of W'hal we do is simply 
carried ov er from the way design
ers solve residential problems."

W hen this busy practitioner 
takes lime olTio travel with Ills fam
ily. he l<K)ks at the “edges that build
ings make," Ruga has a point, “isn't 
it odd that communities are made 
not t^ architects or planneis. but by 
developers, bankers, lawyers and 
contractors." he says. Not in the 
world he envisions, of course, 
where "Design would have a 
role—not just aesthetically, but 
siK'iiilly and economically as well," 
Is that Way lie 's World ( tilling?

I/earning to flv

Frances Halsband

From 1978 to 1982. ardii- 
lecl 1‘Yances Halsbimd laughl 
architecture at some of tlie I 
nation's top ('olleg(*s In a very i 

unusual manner—as part of 
an innovative group she. i 
husband Robert Kliment. J 
Robert Stern and Richard m 
Oliver dubbed “The Flying m 
Studio." "If one of us was 
invited to guest leadi," she , ,.j 
explains, "that person 
would accept on behalf of Halsband
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